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Doctor Chester Bryant Stewart 

TJJl~ BullC'tin is happy Lo announce LhaL one of iLs associaLe rndiLor-, Doutor 
c. B. 8l<' warL, was a ppointed Dean of the li'aculty of :\!cdicine of Dal

Jtousi<.> Gninrsity on fay , 1954. His appointment wa~ lo be effective ~m 
.Jun<' l. but tlw sucld ::!n dealh_of Docto_r II. ~- Grant made It necessary for him 
to assume J:is 1:e w duties oa:l1er. \Vh1le he IS well kno\~n to !11a~y memb~rs of 
the profession in Nova cot1a only a fow ~ro awaro <;>f_ his entire lis t of ach1eve
rnrnts and the distinction they confer on his new pos1t1on. 

Doctor SLewart. who has been Professor of Epidemiology at Dalhousie, 
was awardccl the degree of Doctor of Public Health, last year, by John Hop
kins niw•rsity, Baltimore. He is boliovcd to bo tho only physician in Canada 
with that cfo;tinction. H o was also granted a Fellowship in the American 
Public Hea lth Association a nd is certified in Public Health by tho Royal Col
IC'gc of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. 

A nati ,·e of Norboro, P. E. I., Doctor tewart received his early education 
on the Is land, was gold medallist at Prince of 'Vales College, and entered 
Dalhousie, on a George II. Campbell fomorial Scholarship and a Prince of 
\\'ales College Scholarship, in 1932. He won several prizes in each year of his 
rnrdical course a nd, on graduation in 193 , was awarded t he Univc>rsity Medal 
for highrst standing in his class. In addition to the regular work of his course, 
Doctor St r wart undertook st.udies in medical research and, in 1936, received 
tho clrgrce of Bachelor of 'cience. 

Following graduation, Doctor towart became a member of the National 
Re rarch Council's A social<' Commillcc on ::\1cdical Research, working under 
the dirc>clion of the Jalc L ir Frederick Banting. In 1939, he was a member of 
th<' first Committee on Aviation )1edical Research which initiated research 
in this field of Medicine in Canada. During the war years he s rved with t,he 
Royal Canadian Air Forcr, in the rank of Wing Commander, as commanding 
orcicrr of m<>dical re earch units responsible for s tudies of the medical problems 
of high alti tude flying. Ifr ha bc>cn dc>scribed a On<' of the international 
authoritiC's on decornpr<' ·sion sickness and has publishrd somr twenty papers in 
this fiC' ld a nd a bout, twenty-five additional publications in other fields of 
:iredicine and Public Health. 

13C' tw<'<' n 1949 and 195 1, Doctor Stewart conducted rcs<'areh in t h<' public 
lwalth nreds of ·ova cotia, as Director of the Health un·cy, producing an 
('XhaustiYC' two-Yolume report on the hospital facilitic>s and public healt.h 
S('r\'i<'C'S of the province. During th<' samC' period hr was active in t he planning 
and supr1Tision of th<' anadian S ickness Survey in thr t hrC'<' Maritime Pro
vinc·es. In 195 1 he ·was gran tcd a year's leave of absence from Dalhousie to 
a~·e0pt a post as rrsrarch associate in Epidemiology a t Johns Hopkins U niver
sity. lIC' is a mrm bcr of t.hc Ad vi ·ory CommillC'c on l\fcclic·al Rescarch 
of lhr ~ational H.csC'arch Council, the ~ pecialty Board in Public Health of the 
Royal C'ollegr of Physicians and urgeons of Canada, the Examining Board of 
lhr M <'dical ouncil of Canada, a nd is a sociatod with mo t, of the medical and 
J>uhli<' ilC'alth as ociatio11s of Canada a nd the United • tates, holding executive 
po, itions in sr,·ernl. R0conLly ho had the honour of being invited to participate 
•n the deliberations of a committee to review the future programme of research 
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and .teaching in Epidemiology a.t Jo~ns .lI opki~s nive1:sity. H is status in 
m edical re?earch was a lso r0c~gmzed m his a~~o.mt~cnt, rn 1948, as chairrnan 
of a committee to survey m edical r esearch facilities m Canada for tho National 
R esearch Council, Defence R esearch Board, and the Department of N ationaI 
H ealth and ' Velfaro. 

Doctor Stewart is married and has two daughters. l\1r . tewart is the 
former Kathleen French of Regina. 

The Editor and his oth er Associate Editor tender most s incere congratula
tions to Doctor tewari on his new appointment and bespeak for him the sup. 
port of the profession at largo in his great new undertaking. 



Trends In Anaesthesia * 
Dn. \\-ESLEY BouR 'E 

J~CI Chanl:(Clll <'lll <'SL la prC'mier<' nC'ccssito de l'cxislcnce 
Anatole France. Le livrc demon ami. 

Wl'l' IJ l~ and around the living cell "mysterious waters" tell lhrir ineffable 
tal<' but slowly . ~\.!though many of the activities in these waters have 

hrcn C'xplained by the biochrmist, yet, other innumerable activities remain 
obscur<'; and. as all of them, undoubtedly, arc of vital importance, it seems wise 
that thC'sc watrrs be guarded, so perhaps to influence their ripple or eYen surg
ing sea. not only in health but a lso when drugs that are giYen ineYitably ruflle 
the harmony harmony in " the continuity betwc<'n inorganic, biological, and 
~ocial orclrr; and similar in nature to the transition from lifeless proteins to the 
li,·ing C('ll." (Joseph Needham)- Evolution from the non-living to the living. 
Throughout, notwithstanding tho many veritable evidences of growth and 
stabili ty. change has been cons tant. The thought has been well put by John 
~Iascficld: 

Out of the <?arth to rest or range 
Perpetual in perpetual change, 
Tho unknown passing the strange. 

\V atcr and saltness held together 
To tread the du t and s tand the weather, 
~\ncl plough the fi eld and stretch the tether, 

For a ll things change, the ctarkncs changes, 
The wandering spirits change their ranges, 
The corn is gat,hored to the granges. 

The corn is sown again, it grows; 
The stars burn out. Lhc darkness goes; 
The rhythms change. they do not close. 

'rh<'.Y change, and we, who pass like foam , 
Likr dust blown through the streets of llorne, 
Change CYer, too; we haYo no home, 

Th<· Passing. 'trange 

1'his poet mentions wat,N and salt, so let us not forget one of the inter
pretations which the biologist, A. B. Macallum , gave to some of his in vesti
gations in 190:3, namely . that the blood plasma, with a closed circulatory 
Y tem , is, in its iuorganic a lts, but a reproduction of the sea water of Lhe 

rcmot0 g0ological period in which tho prot,otypio representa tives of such ani
tnal forms as first made their appearance. He s tated that enough has been 

th *Givon a t. t.ho Victoria Gcncnal Ilospit.al St.afT Confcronco April 2nd 1954 a s part. ol 
e short. course in anaesbhesia. 
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advanced to make it, ex tremely probable that the inorganic composition of the 
blood plasma of vertebrates is an heirloom of life in the primeval ocean. 

In complementary mode, Sir Charles Sherrington has written as fo llows: 
"Obstances to life's adventure we might have supposed insuperable were over. 
come. Ono of those old difficulties was that life at its beginning has been 
wholly aquatic, though so long ago that the very saltne s of t he sea was then 
much less than now. There the lives in it, for instance those of our own pri
mitive stock, multiplied, flourished, a nd evolved. Later this lifo invaded the, 
land. omc of our earlier stock took part, in this invasion. Life, as chcmi try 
is, so to say a dynamic 'st.oady-stato'. The moving equilibrium of t ho cells' 
lifo in our early stock was almost, literally a n energy-eddy in the sea. The 
water of tho sea, conditioned it. It energy-exchanges were based upon the 
sea. How if cut, off from t he sea could such a lifo exist? The Canadian 
biologist, Archibald Macallum (say horrington), gave a reading to the riddle. 
The salts dissolved in our blood today commemorate it, in kind a nd in concen
tration. They are t hose of t he ocean of that long pa t geological epoch." 

Now, in like manner to the combination of continuity with stability or a 
flux, in like manner to the first s tep in the evolution of vertebrates from an in
vertebrato form, along with tho persistent. stream of act.uality in anacst.hesia, 
there flows an ov<>r-increasing diversity of mutation, a s::Llutary plurality or 
discoveries, enhancing the unity, where so much is great a nd so much is strange 
in the boundless 1·ealm of uncndino change ( ' helly). 

Not for naught has there been good relation hip between the laboratory 
workor and the anaesthetist, who, in spite of his extensive interest in things 
scientific, is primordially a tochnologi t . But he will ponder as did Henry 
David Thoreau: " Facis which the mind pcrceivc, thoughts which t he body 
thought,- with thesc I deal." Thcrc could hardly be a better definition of 
tho way whereby he spanned the gap between the idea a nd the object. 

Thought alone is eternal and. like a running strcam, change goes on and on. 
Change is universal in time a nd place. l\Iy epigraph, taken from Anatole 
France, has it that "Change is tho first neces ity of existence." Recently, 
Henry K. Beecher, Professor of Anaesth sia at Harvard 1cdical chool, wrote 
m e asking for an expression of opinion, from the anac thetists of Paris, on 
what they consider the ten or a dozen main trends in anaesthesia over the last 
fifty years. Accordingly, I sent out, a QUC'stionnaire. From the replies, the 
goneral belief seems to bo in the following order: 

1. Provision of opportunity for yo ung doctors lo learn a naesthesia. 
a . Organization of en trC's. 
h. Esta.hlishmenl of labornlorics for research. 

2. se of Oxygen. 
3. Elimination of carbon d ioxi<lo. 

a. Absorption. 
b. Non-rebreathing. 

4. Knowledge""of the effects of drugs used in anaesthesia on the vital 
functions. 
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5. Discovery of muscle relaxants. 
6. Pro- and pos t,-operative care. 

a . Employmon t of psychotherapy. 
b. Paren tcral feeding- blood, etcetera. 
c. E s tablishment of recovery rooms. 
d. Application of new methods of control-oximetry, E .C.G., 

E.E.G. 
7. N ow M ethods of Anaesthesia. 

a . Tracheal intubation. 
b. Non-rebreathing; Non-resisting valves. 
c. Intravenous anaesthesia. 
d. Assisted and controlled respiration. 
c. Controlled hypotension- "Iligh pinal" or ganglioplegics. 
f. Potentialized artificial hy po-thermia. 

8. New anaesthetic agents. 
a. Short acting barbiturates . 
b. Cyclopropane. 
c. Ethylene. 
d. Vinyl ether . 
e. Trichlorethylene. 
f. Regional anaesthe tics. 

9. Improvements in Regional anaesthesia tcchniqucs- Intra-thecal, 
epidural. 

10. Complemontal Combinations of anaesthetic agents and methods. 

E vidently there is a great deal of overlapping in this lis t and there was some 
difference of opinion about the order given hero. But this is not a serious 
matter. We can all agree that such important trends have been in action and 
such improvement, that the surgeon's work has been enhanced and extended, 
and that tho patient is assured of increased easo and safety. 

In 1948, at the annual session of tho California M edical Association, 
held in San Francisco, I said, and still fool the same way, that " I do believe 
that the best of all that's n ew in anaesthesia is the new and widespread interest 
in the provision of opportunities for those who desire to learn anaesthesia." For 
each young a spirant. let us increase the timeliness to unfold inclination and 
to develop thought. 1'hen, with feeling, he, th <' young aspirant, may say 
wi th E merson: 

I am not poor, but I am proud. 
Of one inalienable right, 

Abovo the envy of the crowd,
Thought's holy light. 

Better it is than gems or gold, 
And oh! it cannot die, 

But thought will glow when the Sun grows cold , 
And mix with D eity. 

Thought . 
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Lately, tuart Cullen (Recent adYances in aesthesiology, 'Wisconsin 
Med. Jour. 50: 351, 1951) wrote that "tho trulysignifjcantadvanceshavc been 
the result of the introduction into clinical practice of new and revised funda
mental concepts in the basic scien ces." 

These two quotations tend to support answer one of the questionnaire 
and it is most encouraging to note that increasingly more and more teaching 
centres arc being organized and that research in anaesthesia is being intensified. 
Augmentation in these directions has meant development and advancement of 
the speciality, has made it so that tho other questions could be answered as 
they have been and gives assurance of growth and fruition. 

In revision of the literature on anaesthesia, it is noteworthy how inter
woven this specialty has become in recent years with other branches of the 
profession. Common frontiers exist with the different realms of diagnosis 
and of therapy in obstetric and in the surgical specialties. 

\\' ith research workers of the basic sciences, there is a common int<'rest 
in the elucidation of our problems; in the rational u se of drugs and in the 
execution of methods. Indeed , collaboration continually increases. Finally, 
it is the common court of pathology which divulges some of its secrets to aid 
tho practice of anaesthesia. 

And now, some more specific instances may be given: By electroencephalo
graphic studies in health and disease, during sleep, and in subjects under the 
influence of various drugs, various patterns have been obtained and classified. 
These are suggestive if not always pathognomic of underlying foci of abnor
mality and of the different stages of anaesthesia. uch studies are being utiliz
ed not only for tho observation and surgical control of cerebral conditions, 
but also for the investigation of cerebral influences upon the autonomic nervous 
system and in the accurate control of anaesthesia levels. 

The effect of drugs upon the cerebral circulation may be of more than 
theoretical importance, as in the cases of coronary and renal blood flow. 

chmidt states that many drugs may give rise to cerebral vascular dilatation 
in the experimental animal, so long as the concen tration js not sufficiently high 
to depress the vasomotor centre and thereby cause a red istribution of blood. 
There appear to be no drugs which are uniform cerebral vasoconstrictors. 

Concerning cardiac arrest in man, it has been pointed out that this c>an 
occur either following ventricular fibrillation or in the absence of it. Ventric· 
ular fibrillation can a lso occur following cardiac massage of a heart not pre
viously fibrillating. It i~ evident t hat there arc certain factors which pre· 
dispose to cardiac arrest, in general cases, as well as in intrathoracic surgery. 
Thero are: (1) An overdose of anaesthetic drugs; (2) Coronary disease; 
(3) Myocardial insufficiency; (4) H ypoxia, this espec ially in tho proscnc<' ol 
tho former two conditions; (5) Shock duo to operation or to blood loss ; (6) 
Vago-vagal reflexes during operation and at the time of intubation or extuba
tion; (7) El ctrolyte imbalance. These may all be consiclcn•d as predisposing 
to cardiac arrest. 

Often difficulty is experienced in diagnosis either clinically or with elcctro
cardiographic aid. It is advised ( J) that a ll possibl<> prophylactic measures 
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should be taken to avoid the risk of cardiac arrest by noting the causes which 
predispose and (2) th:i:t, if cardiac arrest can ~efinitely be_di'.'1gnosed, immedi3:te 
effective massage must be undertaken, and, if the heart is ma state of ventnc
ular fibrillation, it must be shocked out of that state. Emergency equipment 
ought to be available for this purpose. 

There are so many reports of continuing studies on other cardiac abnor
malities, on arterial pressure and on sympathetic blocking agents, that it is 
not feasible to deal with them at this time. Those of you who are interested 
may find much detail in the Annual Review of M edicine, 3, 1952. 

With regard to relaxing agents, their use in anaesthesia is r eminiscent 
of the names, Claude Bernard, Laewens and Griffith. Several new drugs 
have been produced. M eanwhile much has been done to elucidate the phys
iology of the myoneural junction. Harold Griffith recently said : " The 
addition of curare and other muscle relaxing drugs has greatly widened the 
practical application of the anaesthetic gases. Our experience with curare, 
which extends not over twelve years, tends to confirm our first impressions 
that its use eliminates the need for toxic deep anaesthesia. I am aware that 
in certain circles there has been criticism of the use of r elaxant drugs, but I 
am sure that any evidence there may be for increased operating room mortality 
is based on misinterpretation of all the factors involved . Wherever curare 
has been used by careful anaesthesiologists, within the recommended clinical 
dosage, in combination with proper anaesthesia, and with maintenance of good 
oxygenation it has been a blessing to patient and surgeon alike. The new 
muscle relaxant drug, succinylcholine ("Anectine") will probably largely 
supplant d-tubocurarine, because of its short action and its controllability. 
When succinylcholine is given as an intravenous drip in dilute solution its rate 
of flow may be so regulated that abdominal muscle r elaxation may be turned 
on or off as the exigencies of the operation require, and as the drug is so rapidly 
broken down and metabolized there is very litLle side-effect to worry about." 

Now about the respiratory system, the essential physiological factors 
calling for the necessity of assisting respiration under some circumstances, 
and the pros and cons of controlling it, with the subsequent physiological 
embarrassmen t, have been ably set forth by Watrous, Davis and Anderson 
of Oakla nd, California. The m ethods by which these are achieved and possi
ble scquolae, if incorrectly perform ed, are described in detail. Awareness 
of tho possible deleterious effec ts upon the cfrculation is sLatcd, and moLhods 
are advanced to minimize them . It would scorn that thore is agreement con
cerning the effccLs upon the circulation of positive ondopulmonary pressurf' 
or negative ex ternal pressure, as compared to electrophrenic respiration. 

Physiological respiratory assessment is being wisely applied to assay risk 
before surgery, especially of the thoracic type-so well carried out in some of 
the clinics of France. Such an as'sessmen t must be carefully s tudied and co
ordinated with clinical judgment. 

Ji"rom the clinical point. of view, stress is being laid upon individual atten
tion t;6 premedicat.ion, that is, one should consider each patient separately 
and keep in mind the great differences in operative risks, age limits and the 
USC' of drugs which dcpre s r espiration minimumly. Complementa l combina-
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tions of drugs arc being used in the belief that, as toxicity is really the inter. 
~ercncc with enzyme systems, it is impossible to obtain effect without iuhibit,. 
~ng one or more of these systems. Y ct, the toxic properties of drugs depend 
m large extent, on the dosage; that is to say, on the capacity of the body~ 
handle and eliminate the drug. Tho practice has eYolvcd, therefore, of using 
small amounts of several drugs, each having its peculiar effect with little de
rangement. 

In the light of improved procedure in assay, trend is that old agents and 
old methods arc being re-evaluated. uch a re-evaluation took place at the 
University of ·wisconsin, whet·e Waters with several collaborntors made labora
tory and clinical studios on chloroform. They have published a book, called, 
CHLORFOUM : A study after 100 Years (The Univ. Wisc. Press, 1951). 
Tho descriptions are delightfully and easily intelligible. The authors deserve 
the highest commendation for excellent sets of work. Throughout the book 
emphasis is laid upon the avoidance of hypoxia in ail forms of anaesthesia, 
bringing to light, stressing and proving the suggestion made by Thompson 
(W.R. :B.M.J ... , i: 608, 1906) 48 years ago, and Yerifying the work of Loeven
hart and his co-workers (A . ., Koehler, A.E., & Brunquist, E.II., J . Biol Chem. 
64 : 313, 1925) 29 years ago. These latter observers had shown that anoxia 
per se causes a more marked acidosis than is found in any other condition. 
The lesson for us to learn i that: We must maintain a clear, unobstructed free 
airway, must do all in our power to as ist the anaesthetized indi,·idual to get 
rid of carbon dioxide and must supply and adequacy of oxygen-nay morel 
oven a superabundance! In these connections, \Vaters wisely reminds us 
that tho vapour of any volatile agent in the respired atomosphere occupies 
space in the a lveoli and is bound to take some of tho place that oxygen ordinar· 
ily takes at the alveolar wall, tendmg to diminish the fullness of oxygen ab
sorption and leaving less room for the excretion of carbon dioxide. 

If these precautions are taken, chloroform anaesthesia may be made 
relatively safe. But there still remains the serious consideration of the effects 
of chloroform on the circulation of the blood. Sudden and severe changes 
may take place even with, what might be spoken of as, the slightest innocence 
or ignorance, or, even with, what might be called, the slightest carelessness or 
negligence, concerning the dangerous depression which the \Visconsin workers 
have olucitlated so well. This dangerous depression of the circulation is all the 
more momentous when we realize that, as yet we have not got the moans of 
making very small and accurate changes in the concentration of chloroform 
vapour . A means of vapourizing chloroform with accuracy is particularly 
needed, and Waters has ended his conclusions with a plea for the discovery. 

It is not known yet exactly whore chloroform acts on the enzyme systems, 
but according to Quastel, this drug has two types of action; one reversible 
a nd the other in-ovorsible. T his latter action becomes morC' pronounced with 
increasing concentration and with incrC'asing duration of anaesthesia . All 
that can be said at the present time is that chloroform interferes with the 
processes which have to do with the oxidation of glucosC'. It is altogether 
likely that the ineversible effects of chlornform are closely bound up with th.e 
failure of the mechanisms responsible' for· the reg<•ncration of adenosinC'trt· 
phosphate (ATP). 
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Coming now to intravenous anaesthesia, I shall say only that evipal, 
pentothal, surital, kemithal and such like other " -als", while they arc pleasant 
for the patient and are a boon which we should not want to be without, yet 
these drugs are to be used cautiously . They are deceptively easy to adminis
ter, but not always easy to control. They should be used only for induction 
of anaesthesia prior to the giving of inhalation agents and by themselves 
only for very short operations. They should not be used in the presence of 
respiratory obstruction, in cases of shock, haemorrhage, marked obesity, or 
in the Yery old. 

Since the world wide publicity which was given the incidence of com
plications following spinal anaesthesia by Foster Kennedy and Perry, 1950, 
the eyes of the medical profession have been focussed upon t his factor. This 
was good in a way as it prompted analysis of the situation. Several large 
series of spinal anaesthesia cases have been reported. In spite of the crippl
ing conditions which a re inevitably seen at the big neurological centres, the 
general impression remains that such conditions arc in reality rare and that 
there is no need to abandon a sound form of anaesthesia when indications 
arise for its use. And so, steps have been taken, and are being taken, to modify 
techniques in order to lessen the complications of spinal anaesthesia . 

For the poor risk patient, recommendations continue, and there is an 
unanimous expression given to the importance of individual treatment before, 
during and after operation. This applies to drugs used, techniques employed, 
postures adopted, electrolyte balance and tho like. Emphasis is laid upon the 
effects of a ll these on a patient who has already suffered physiological t rauma. 

In thoracic surgery, it is well to bear in mind that the observations made 
with the chest open reflect upon the circulatory system, the respiratory system 
and the chemistry of the blood. There is still no unanimity on th e type of 
anaesthesia to be employed in major chest surgery. This is well, for each 
type appears to be selected with t he foregoing considerations in view. Sur
gery is only undertaken after thorough preoperative studies; a nd , diligent 
post-operative care follows. In reality it matters little the drugs used, or the 
methods, so long as tho anaesthetist knows what he is doing. A good anaesthe
tist chooses well. 

Reports concerning a naesthesia in obstetrics, show that it is still an old 
problem of considerable controversy. Since the publication of Granty Dick 
Read 's book, tho psychological approach has been applied more and more. 
And sedati vc and analgesic drugs arc being used more carefully. Of all that 
we may do in tho rnliof of pain in obstetrics, tho whole matter centres itself 
around two thoughts, namely, of oxygenation and freedom from immoderate 
drug depression. Of tho many drugs, almost any may bo a llowed from de
pendable hands for tho early part of labour. Then, from competent hands, 
nitrous oxide and oxygen for intermitton t analgesia towards the beginning 
of the sec·ond stage of labour, and continuous anaesthesia for t ho fina l stages, 
produeed by the same nitrous oxide with oxygen , along with just enough of 
some other more poten t agent. In lieu of this procedure, but from equally 
dependable hands, one of the forms of regional anaesthesia may be adopted, 
that is, such as spinal anaesthesia of the "saddle back" variety with nuper-
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caine. For those who are less oxporienced and for tho general pract,it ioner 
v iny l ether or trichloreihylene, followed by ethyl e ther, is highly recommended 
aHer the beginning of the second stage of labour. 

T rend in paediatric anaesthesia has been made clear through tho efforts 
of Leigh and Belton, of Stephen and Slater, and of Bourgcois-Gavardin. 
Particular ly have they stressed tho anatomical, physiological and biochemical 
differences ob taining between the young and t he adult. And t hey have 
elaborated ihe non-robrea t,hing : non-resisting valve. This valve provid<>s a 
foolproof method of casting out from the respira tory passages tho gast•ous 
products of metabolism, reduces t he dead space to a minimum of resistance 
against which the patient must brea t he. They all s tate t hat, "of least, import
ance is tho agent select,ed , be i t cyclopropano, ether , pentotha1, or nitrous oxide 
and curare. Any one or combina tion of t hese may be feasible, provided the 
technique and manner of administration does not work against t he physiological 
r equirem ent,s of the patient. In infants under two years of age, employment 
of a non-robreathing v alve wi th 'compensated' respirations appears to work 
best towards the desired principles." "But no m atter what the agent or techni
que, a satisfactory outcome will depend on the acumen, diligence and application 
of knowledge on the part of the doctor 'at the head of the t able.· .. 

Without going into detail, it is cer tain that far m ore atten t ion is being 
paid to tho post-operative care of pa tients. T o this fact , the increase in the 
number of post-operative recovery room s boars witness. 1'1any lead ing sur
geons and anaesthetis ts have described such facilities as being life-saving and 
economical. Trend is to extend this splendid principle. 

H ero ar ises d iscussion on blood transfusion and oxygen t herapy. Little 
is now, except t,hat it appears that more care is boing taken in tho el imination 
of reaC' Liona and in control of tho amounts · of blood administered. Rapid 
blood transfusion by the intra-arter ial route is now more ihan an attempt at 
saving life; it is the i reatment fo r profound circulatory collapse wi t,h loss of 
:.trLerial pressure. If blood or plasma is not readi ly availabl<> , t he knowlNlge 
t,ha t, some substitutes are of value may be of help. Hudson a nd J acques have 
reported favourably on tho use of po lyvinylprolid and gela tine. 

Ono would do well to read tho m onograph of Comroe and Dripps, "The 
P hysio log ical Basis for Oxygen Therapy" (C harles Thomas, P ublisher , Spring
field , 111. , 1950). They give som e very usefu l adv ice even to t ho point of 
showing how oxygen administration may not only b e was icful bu t m::ty be 
harmful. Beecher and lieymans, separately, h ave made similar observa tions. 

Finally, it is fe lt, that, this considerat,ion of tho trends in anaesthesia may 
suffice to stimulate within us an abhorrence for complacency, an ardour for 
h igher perfec tion, and a l iving urge toward inquiry. Let us remind ours<>h'es 
"t,hat no s ta tic m aintenance of perfection is possible. This axiom is roo t11d 
in the nature of t hings. Advance or decadenre are the only choices offerrd to 
mankind. " (Alfred Nort,h Whitehead) . 

Let us say, wi th Volta ire, " JI faut cultiw r notre jard in." (Candide ou 
L'Optimisme, 1759). 



Doctor Isaac Webster, 1766-1851 
Kenneth A. MacKenzie, 1.D. 

THE g<'ncological records of the \Yebsters havo been well preserved. ~he 
first to come to New England was John ~Webster, a native of Warwick

shire, England, who settled in Cambridge in 1633. Ile had a legal education 
and played an impor tant, part in the administration of his adopted country, 
having served in turn, as Magistrate, 1639 to 1655, Deputy-Governor in 1655 
and Governor in 1656. His son Thomas married a Miss Alexander from a dis
tinguished Scottish family and this union gave to lhe Nova eolian Websters 
a good English and , cottish ancestry. Our I saac W ebster was a great-great
groat,-grandson of John. 

Isaac \Vobst,er was born at Mansfield, Connecticut. Ile studied with a 
Dr. D avid Adams and as far as is known, had no college degree. The apprent
iceship system was th usual method of m edical training at, this period. Abra
ham \Vcbster , an uncle of I saac was probably the first Webst,er to com e to 
~ ova Scotia (1760) and it, was this man who persuaded I saac to come to the 
province where it was claimed that m edical m en were urgently needed. So 
Isaac came in 1791 and after a brief s tay in Yarmouth and ~ ewport settled 
at Horton's Corner (K en t,ville) where h o lived and practised his profession 
for more than Iift,y year s. This was before the days of anaesthesia and anti
sepsis. Calls were made on foot or on horseback, and it, is quite cer tain that, 
Dr. Webster shared tho hardship of the country doctor in carrying out his 
professional work. 

Dr. Webster was the first, and for many years the only doctor in the dis
trict of Horton's Corner but several doc tors were known to be in Kings County 
befor<' him amuel Willoughby 1776, William Baxter 1782, Gurdon D enison 
and R. Walton. From I 21 to 1825 Webster bad a wor thy colleague in tho 
person of Dr. H.obcrt Bayard , Edin. 1809 who later moved to Saint John and 
practised there for ma ny years. His son Dr. William Bayard was considered 
the Dean of M edicine in aint John for many years and was the first President 
of the Maritime M edical Association. Other phys ic ians in Kings County 
during the W ebster pei·iod were Drs. C . C. H amilton, Lewis Johnstone, J. R. 
Fitch, J. R. DcWolfe, E. L. Brown, and E . . H arding. ln 1 2, Dr. \V. B. 
Wehst<'r, having completed his medical training at E<linburgh settled in K ent
ville wit h bis father. 

The records of t he early physicians hav not, been well kept and interesting 
details arc no t, availa ble. \Vebster built a house called the "Chestnuts" 
where several of his descendants lived for many years . This house was torn 
down only a few year s ago to provide a site for the C.P.R. H otel, the Corn
wallis Inn. Webster took an active part, in community affairs. When the 
Duke of Kent visited the district in 1794 and was entertained by Judge De
Wolfc it, is likely that \ \Tebstcr was one of tho party . A few year s later it, is 
recor<l<'<l that a m eeting was held in \ \7cbster 's office at which it, was d ecided to 
change tho name of H orton's Corner to K cntv illc in honor of the Duke. One 
tnay surmise that \V bster would often be seen , espC'c• ially on Sundays and on 
special occasions, wea1·ing his silk hat a nd frock C'oat, at that time a r ecognized 
form of dress ev<'ll in t.lw small villages. 
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If the rec~rds of Dr. I sll:ac ~cbs tcr's profcs~ion~l career ar? scanty he ha.a 
ft one endurmg record which is worth preserving m the medical archi\'es of 

Uie province. Sixteen of his d escendend ants became members of the medical 
profession and many of them remained in the province. For one hundred and 
sixty-two years Nova cotia bas had a Dr. "'Webster in active practice. Some
times there were two and for a few years three. The following is a list or the 
medical men who are descendants of Dr. Isaac ·webster. 

S ons 
William Bennett Webster, 1\LP.P. 
l~r<.'clcrick Augustus \\' cbster 

Grandsons 
H enry Bentley Webster. 
Arthur D ouglas Webster. 
.John L . R. Webster. 

Grand-grandsons. 
Charles Ashton " 'cbster. 
"William H enry Chase, B.A. Acadia 
Latia. Barclay Chase, B.A. Acadia 
Doug las W ebster. 
William Webster . 
Ba.relay Webster. 

Great-great-grandsons . 
D onald Robertson W ebster, B.A., Ph.D. 
John A lexander Webster. 
Robert MacNaug ht Webi;ter. 
J ohn Francis Lyd ia.rd Woodbury, B.Sc. Dal. 
Wi!Jiam Ilenry Chase. 

17 9-18Gl. 
1807-1879. 

1 52-1930. 
l 56-1941. 

:15-1885. 

1902-
1914-
1920-
1918-
L928-

I<;din. 
l<:d in. 
(llas. 

p TY. 
McGi ll 
U Y. 

U ~Y. 

Dal. 
Dal. 

Edin. 
Edin. 
Edin. 

Dal. 
Dal. 
Dal. 
Dal. 
McG ill 

1820. 
1832. 
1832. 

1872. 
1878. 
1858. 

1886. 
192'2. 
1924. 

19'25. 
1938. 
1952. 
1942. 
1952. 

William Bennett Webster, the son of I saac, after graduating from Edin
burgh University visited several clinics on the continent, In Kentvillc he 
soon took a leading place in the comm unity both as a physician and as a citizen. 
Most of his professional life was befo re the days of anaesthesia and long bt'Core 
antisepsis had been established as a principle in surgery . He was recognised 
as a comp<' tent surgeon and a most in tcresting record states that in 18:36 he 
successfu lly removed a cataract, the first operation of this nature to be done in 
t ho province. H o was a fai thful attendant at medical m eetings a nd was a 
C harter member of The Medical Society of Nova 'cotia in 1854 . In 1858. he 
helped to draft a Bill to legalize di ·section and later he brought it before the 
Legislature. The result wa tho Anatomy Act without which t he organiza
Lion of the Medical chool in 1868 would not have been possible. Dr. \Ychster 
represented t he county of Kings in the Legislature for many years. Oue of 
his hobbies was geology and his coll ction of sp cim ens was presented to the 
Provincial Museum at Halifax. 

Frederi<'k Augustus Webster, a younger son of I saac, spent fou r yea.rs 
in Scotland a nd took degrees from Edinburgh and Gla ·gow. He came to 
Yarmouth in l 33, at which time the practice was in t.he hands of two Bonds 
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and one Farish who matTie<l a B?nd. This group was known as th~ "Fam_ily 
combine" a nd \Vobster was an intruder. IIowcvor, ho s ucceeded m getting 
rstablislwd in practice and eventually established friendly relations with tho 
"Combine". ·w obs ter was acknowledged to be a good s urgeon and one his
torian sta,tes that " ho was the ables t man in Wes tern Nova Scotia." His 
first years of practice were in preanaesthetic days and only in later years did 
he know anything about antisepsis. In bis early days h o made calls on fool 
or on the saddle a nd in later years h e had a carriage which he bui lt himself 
His office was considered to be the biggest curiosity shop in the province, crowd
rd with stuffed birds, reptiles , small animals and all t ho curios which h o was 
able to collect At one time he operated a wood-working factory which was 
not a financial success. H e operated a large farm and was interested in horses, 
raising a specia l breed, some of which refused to be harnessed by anyone b ut 
the doct.or himself In later years he was disabled by rheumatoid a rthriti s 
and had to be taken on his calls in a specially constructed carriage devised 
by himself. 

John L. R. Webster, son of Frederick A, joined his father in practice in 
1858. H e has been described as a largo fine looking man weighing abou t two 
hundrC'd and ten pounds and bearing a striking resemblance to "The Doctor" 
in Luke r.,ildes' famous painting. H e is reported to have been the first doctor 
in Yarmouth to keep a full time office boy. This boy, James Hi lton, had 
multiple d u t ics ;- preparing m edicines, making pills, dressing wounds, pulling 
teeth, vaccinating children , keeping books and co llecting accounts, duties 
which were usually carried out by the doctor 's wife. D r . W ebster had a group 
of apprenticeship students several of whose names have been ha nded down;
James Hilton , tho office boy who did not proceed to a university; George Bu tier 
who later practised in England ; Joseph M essenger who settled in cw York 
and thrC'e who practised in Nova Scotia, Edward Kelley, Simpson Lathem and 
Charles A. ·w ebster . These studen ts lived with their preceptor and had a 
spC'cial roo m where they studied human bones, plates and books; they were 
also taugh t olemcn Lary m iscroscopy. An office fee in those days was twenty
five cents a nd a house call fiity cents which often included medicines . Many 
hills WC're paid with farm produce and while little cash was seen th e needs of 
the fami ly were bountifully provided for. 

Henry B entley Webster was the son of H. B . W ebste r. Barrister, and a 
grandson of Isaac. H e settled in Ken tville som e years after the death of his 
unclC', H on. V\r. B . 'Ycbster . H e studied at Dalhous ie, M cGill a nd at tho Col
lege of Phy icia ns of New York where he received his medical d egree. Later 
he look post-graduate training in Edinburgh. During his fifty years of active 
Practice he was prominent in community affairs, being twice l\1ayor of K cnt
Yilk. U c was interested in medical societies. In 1888 he was ecretary for 
Joya 8cotia for the Canadian Medical Association and at the end of his fift,y 

Yonrs was made an h onorary member of Tho M edical Society of Nova Scotia. 
He had a number of student apprentices whose names have not been recorded . 
His colleagues in Kings Co. were H enry Shaw, H enry Chipman. Barss, Brown, 
J . • . :\Iiller, Holmes C . lfasters, Field and Bowles . 

. Arthur Douglas \Yobstcr. brother of H enry Bentley received his degree 
at ~IcGill and then proceeded to Edinburgh where he practised for sixty years. 
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Ile took the conjoint examinations in 18 6 and also became a :B'ellow or th 
Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh. In 18 8 IH' look the degree 0~ 
Bachelor of Science in Public Health. He was interested in military m<'dicine 
and belonged to several units one of which was the 4th battalion of Hoyal 

cots. He was in KitchC'ne.r's Army, wrote some interesting military reports 
and was awarded the Order of the British Empire. 

CharlC's Ashton WC'bsicr. son of John L. R., studi<'d at Dalhousie and fin
ished his medical training at the College of Physicians and. urgeons of N cw York. 
After an in terncshi p al Randall's Island and post-graduate work in N <'W y ork 
and London ho set.tlccl in Yarmouth whNe he carried on the Webster tradition 
for fifty years. In 1917 he was elected a F ellow of the American College 
of urgcons , one of the first in Nova Scotia. He took a keen interes t in com
munity affairs and was a member of the Board of Trad<', the Public Library 
three agricultural societies, two historical societies and th<' Yarmouth Hospit~t'. 
Like his father and grandfather he ran a farm as a hobby and was especially 
interested in fine horses. In 1936, after fifty acti\' C' years he wa.s made an 
honorary member of the Medical Society of Nova cotia and a senior member 
of tho Canadian Medical Association. Ho was well known to lhe older mem
bers of the profession of today. 

William H enry Chase, son of W. II. Chase and Fanny Webster, took his 
early education at Horton Academy, t. Andrew's College and Acad ia Uni
versity where he received a B.A. Degree in 1916. In World \Var I ho was a 
member of No. 7 Stationary Hospital and later transferred to a field ambulance. 
On his return to Nova cotia, he completed his medical course at Dalhousie 
and while a student was a Yaluable laboratory assistant at Camp Hill Hospital. 
Later he did post-graduate work in Pathology. In 1925 he was Lecturer and 
Douglas Fellow in Pathology and Curator of the Medical Museum at McGill. 
Later, he joined the Pathological Department of the Hoyal Victoria Hospital 
and ·women's General Ho pita! in Montreal. His career was cut short at the 
age of forty-four by a serious illness- tumor of the brain. 

This concludes a brief story of the members of the family who have pass<'d 
on. Those who ar<' living and . till activC' arc not enlit l0d to much historical 
comment and only a hrief reference will he made her<'. 

Donald H.ohcrtson Webster, B.A., 1.D.,C.M.(Dal)., 1.Sc.,Ph.D. (McGill,) 
son of C. 0. Il. Webster, D.D.S. and grandson of John L. H.. vVC'bstor of Yar· 
mouth spent sc,·C'ral y<'ars in post-graduate work in g<'neral surgery and in the 
Experimental Surgical f_jaboratories of McGill University . During th<' War 
he was a valuable' rnem her of the Na val MC'dical 'crviec for five years. Soon 
after the war ended h<' was appointed lo th<' surgical staff of the Hoyal Victoria 
Hospital and in 195:3 was appointed Surgeon-in-Chief to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital and Professor of Surgery at McGill University. 

JohnAlexandC'rWC'hstcr, M.D., C. 1. (Dalhousie,) spenttwoyears in post
graduate work in surg0ry at Cleveland. Ile is a Fellow of the American Col· 
lege of 'urgeons and is now upholding tho traditions of the Yarmouth Web· 
sters, the fourth gcnC'ration. 

John Francis Lydiard \Yoodbury, B.Sc., M.D., . ~1. (Dalhousie,) son ·cd 
in the R.C.A.M.C. in World War II and later took two years of post-graduate 
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training wi th special aticnt ion to Arthritis. He is now tho Medical Ditec Lor 
of the Nova cotia Division of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci-
rty. 

Dr. Lalia Barclay Chase, docs not prac tise, but devotes all her activities 
to business. 

Dr. William ll. Chase, J r ., son of the late Dr. William H. Chase, is sLill 
doing post-graduate work. 

T hree sons of Dr. Arthur Webster received their medical degrees from 
Edinb urgh University. J. Douglas was for years Director of Radiology and 
Hadiotherapy at Middlesex and is now retired William practised for a time 
aL Winchester and la ter joined the Indian Medical Service He was in Franco 
during World War II. Barclay is prac tising in Australia. 

The Webster story would not be complete without a brief reference to 
three medical men who were related by marriage. 

Abraham Gesner marr ied Henriet ta, daughter of Isaac, and had a largo 
family who settl ed in the U.S.A. H e practised for twelve years a t Parrsboro 
and gave up medicine for geology. Ho was distinguished as the discoverer of 
Kerosene. 

Dr. Thomas 0. Geddes, whose daughter married J. R. L. Webs ter, was 
the ancestor of three generations of Yarmouth Websters. He was born in 
cotland and came to Nova Scotia at tho ago of ton. H e s tudied medicine 

under Dr . Stirling and Dr. Adamson at Halifax. He practised at Barrington 
for thirty-six years and moved to Yarmouth in 1857. It, was sa.id that h o re
sembled Sir John A. M acDonald. Geddes was a well educated man. reading 
Latin fluen t ly and much in terested in theology. He was one of tho few doctors 
who kept a diary which is still in the hands of his descendants. His diary 
records his income. 1876, $1.123 . 00; 1878, $1 ,210 .00. Consultations, with 
medicine, were often as low as twelve and one half cents. 

James A. Coleman, 1839-1896, Harvard 1868. Practised at Granville 
l~crry for twenty years. llo had a number of student apprentices, including 
Drs. J. A. Sponaglo, C. S. M arshall and C . J. Fox. H e was President of The 
Medica l Society of Nova Scotia in 1891. 

ThC' Websters followed tho genera l trend of medical tra ining in Nova Sco
tia. Isaac , the first one, had no clogroo. His two sons trained a t Edinburgh 
and Glasgow regarded as the best medical schools in tho world a t that time. 
!let.urn ing to their native province one settled in Yarmouth and became tho 
ancC'stor of throe generations. Tho other settled at Kcntville and his descend
ants with the exception of Dr. II. B. ·w ebster have lived outside the prov ince. 
'l'hc next age group trained on this side of the Atlant ic, New York and M cGill. 
Tlw younger members except those who were born abroad were graduates of 
Dalhousie. The Websters a t all times aimed at a high grade of tra ining, v isited 
clinics frequently and iook full advantage of post-graduate facilities. 

T he runners-up for familial medical records were tho Almons and tho 
Bond Farishes. Both of these families have ceased to be represented in the 
prov ince. Thero are several young physicians s till active in the province to 
carry on tho Webster tradition. 



Cardiac Arrest With A Report Of Two Cases 
D. S. Na,Lhanson, M.D., H alifax 

CARDIAC arrrs l, or the sudden cessalion of cardiac activity. during sur
gery and anaesthesia is an emergency which must, be immediateJy dealt 

with in ordN to prt'vrnt thr effects of prolonged cerebral anoxia. Experi
ments with animals havr shown tha t one ha· approximately 3~ minutes in 
which to res tore cardiac function. Complete recovery may be expected up 
to that time. After that , however, one can expect irreparable brain damage 
manifested in alterations in behaviour, loss of normal intelligence, blindness, 
spasticity , dement ia or dealh. 

Forlunately, cardiac arrest, during surgery dors nol h appen very often. 
From the extensive experience of Bailey in England, Lahey in the United States, 
and olhers, one may expcc t to sec about 2 cases each year in any busy operat
mg room. 

Tho specific etiological fac tor in individual c>ases of ca rdiac arrest is 
difficult to determine, and it is likely that more than one factor is responsible 
for any given ca e. Most important among these aro: (a) Oxygen defi
ciency, resulting from an obstructed airway or low blood pressure. (b) Anae
sthetics, which if maintained too long or pushed too far will cause cardiac ar
rest. (c) The reflexes affecting the heart are more sensitive under light 
anaesthesia, and manipulation or surgery under t hese circumstances will 
result in arrest. (d ) ensivity to drugs, m yocardial damage, and chemical 
imbalance are also fac tors. 

Promptness in diagnosis and in instiLuting effective therapy are essential. 
The anaesthotisL is usually the first to notice that something is amiss. He 
finds that without warning he is unable to deLect a pulse or obtain a blood 
pressure reading. The surgeon is notified , and the findings arc either confirm
ed or denied by feeling for the pulsations of a large vessel in the v icinity of the 
area in which he is working. In the abdomen the aorta or some other large 
vessel is easily palpa lcd, or if the chesL is open the heart and great vessels are 
readily visualized , and finally, to tho sttrgeon carrying out m anipulations, the 
formoral or brachia! vessels are within easy roach. vVith tho pulse and blood 
pressure unobtainable, and the pulsaLions in a largo pcriph0raJ vessel absent, 
one must assume Lha L effective cardiac action has ceased . There are three 
possibilities : weak contractions with a normal rhythm , cardiac arrest or ven
tricular fibrilla tion. 

Other aids to diagnosis a t this time arc unreliahlr , and arr mentioned hNe 
only to emphasize that precious time may bo lost looking for the instrummts 
if they arc noL readily ava ilable. Those include : tho s te thoscope, tho ophLbal
moscopo, tho olecLrocardiograph. 

A conclusive diagnosis can be made only by opening Lho chc t and visualiz
ing or fooling the heart. Therefore, with a minimum of delay, tho chesL wall 
is painLcd with an anti spelic soluLion and a transverse incision is made in Lhc 
4th loft in tercostal space, beginning l '' lateral Lo the s ternum and extending 
it to tho midaxillary line. In cardiac arrest there will be no bleeding. The 
hand is inserted in to tho chest through tho incision and the lung is pushed 
aside. The heart is felt and the diagnosis confirmed. IL will either be in 
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arrest. contracting weakly , or in fibrillation. The latter is an arrhythmia 
which has been described by one au th or as consisting of, "Weak, irregular, 
futile, squiriming contractions, that seem to be going in all directions at the 
same time." Tho opening of tho chest affords an excellent route for the insti
tu tion of therapy once the diagnosis is confirmed. If the abdomen had 
already been open ed during the course of the operative procedure, or if the 
sub-diaphragma tic approach had been chosen, the upper abdomen is quickly 
opened and the diagnosis confirmed and therapy instituted by feeling the heart 
through the diaphragm. 

E ffective treatment depends upon the combined co-operative efforts 
of tho surgeon and the anesthetist. Once the diagnosis has been confirmed, 
adequate oxygenation and circulation of the blood must be restored and main
tained. The former by artificial respiration and the latter by cardiac massage. 

Ar tificia l respira tion, using 100% oxygen, is immediately begun by the 
anaesthet is t by manually compressing the rebreathing bag of the anaesthetic 
machine. The most efficient means of v entilating the lungs i~ provided by the 
use of a n ondot racheal tube, but if one had not already been inserted. a close 
fi tting face mask and a pharyngeal tube is all that is required. When the 
patient is well oxygenated, one may take the time to insert an endotracheal 
tube. It has been shown that artificial respiration alone can cause some 
circula tion of the blood to the brain and other organs, but this alone is inade
qua te. It is therefore necessary to resuscitate the heart in order to restore an 
adequate circulation. 

T he heart, having been found to be in arrest by the hand inserted into 
eith0r the chest or abdomen, is immediately massaged. This should be carried 
ou t by either compressing it between the thumb in front and the fingers behind, 
or by compressing it against the s ternum. The former method has been found 
to be tho most effective. It has been shown that the more rapidly the ventri
cles are compressed the greater is the blood flow. Therefore, the rate at which 
the heart should be massaged is as rapidly as possible without causing tho 
hand to become tired too quickly. Sometimes one contraction is felt but the 
heart docs not continue to beat, and a ll that is required is that tho heart be 
massaged until it springs into spontaneous activity. This usually occurs 
within tho firs t two minutes, but cases have occurred whore cardiac massage 
was continued up to 45 minutes. If the abdominal approach had been selected, 
the lC'ft lobe of the liver is turned down and the heart massaged by either of 
the above methods. In order that the heart be more eas ily compressed bet
ween tho thumb and fingers through the diaphragm , a button-hole incision 
is made be tween tho two attachments of the diaphragm immediately behind 
thC' xiphisternum, and the thumb of the right hand is inserted into the opening. 

T ho use of drugs in tho treatment of card iac arres t is controversial and 
it is generally agreed that drugs alone will not initiate the resumption of spon
taneous cardiac activity . Epinephrin, however, is particularly useful follow
ing resuscitation of the heart as it increases the tone of the h eart muscle. 
0.5 to 1.0 cc of 1 :1000 solution of opinephrin may be injec ted into the heart 
directly or through the chest wall. It docs increase the tendency to fibrilla
tion . If fibrillation was found on examination of the heart or if it was pro-
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d uccd hy tho cardiac ma. ·age, then epincphrin is contra-indicated, and the 
use of p rocaine either in travenou ly or by local injection in to tho hear t m uscle 
is benefic ia l. Five cu bic cen t imeters of a 2% solution is used . B eck and 
Wiggers advocate t he use of electroshock to defibrillaLe t he hcarL, and Lhey 
place two electrodes, one on each side of the heart, and adm inister a shock of 
110 vol ts and 1 . 5 am pers for from 0. 1 lo 0.5 S('conds. T h is may have to he 
rcpeaLed, but once th<> fibrillation have ceased normal rhythm may be res tored 
by cardiac massage and <>pinephrin. 

After restoring cardiac action, one may expect either complete recovery 
of the patient, or t hat Lhc heart may suddenly stop after Lhc lapse of a Ya rying 
period of time, or the patient remains comatose and d ies. H owever, once the 
hear t, has been resusC' itated, the patien t. wi ll req u ire constant, atten tion . He 
is p laced in an oxygC'n tenL to insure a high oxygen saturation lev('l of t ho blood. 
The patient, is usually unconscious and will require frequent uctioning to 
remove the secretion from the back of the throat and the trachea. Anti
bioLics arc given to prevent pulmonary complications as well as to combat 
any infection that may have occurred as a result of tho haste in opening the 
chesL or abdomen to institute cardiac massage. Respiratory stimulants may 
be used, as may vario us drugs to he lp maintain tho blood pressure. Int.ra
venous fl u ids arr im portant in maintaining uri nary outpu t, and the blood 
volume. 

The following cases occurred in the operating room at Camp Hill H osp ital 
d ur ing tho pa t year. Both cases wcl'C successfully re uscitated b u t with 
m arkedly different re ·ults. 

Case .Vo. 1 

A.M.P., a 40 year old I ndian :Male, was admitted to the Surgical service complaining 
of a largo lump in tho left groin and swelling of tho left leg. Ho had injured his left groin 
with an axe handle in L95l , which was followed by the appearance of a plum-sized. non
tender lump in that area. H slowly disappeared, but periodically recurred d uring the 
following year. Ono year ago. he again irijured the same area. '!'he lump recur red , gra
dually subsided, and after periodic recurrances it disappeared until six weeks prior to thiii 
admission when tho lump reappeared and continued to increase in siz<" His left leg began 
to swell and there wc.i:e minimal complaints of pain. 

Physical examination showed tho loft leg to bo markedly swollen, and thore was a 
la rgo, firm, e lliptical. grapefruit sized swelling in tho left groin, just inferior to the inguinal 
ligament. T he mass was hard, nodular, non-toncler and fixed to the deeper tissues. X-rays 
of tho groin showed a circumscribed cystic area in the left acotabular region. and evidence 
of a large soft tissue swelling over the uppN end of the left remur. There was slight perio!'
teal reaction noted in th<' region of lesser trochantN·, the app<'aranc<' of which was suggE>s
tivc of a possible pcriosteal fibro-sarcoma. 

, oven days after admission he was takC1n to tho operating room for a. biopsy or the mass. 
Ho had h<'en given pre-medication with )l'cmhutal gr. L ~ at .00, ~ Lorphia gr. : and Uyoscin 
~r. 1 100 at, 9 :00, and spinal anaesthesia wa!S adm inisterNl, using Pontocainc a nd g lucose, 
at 10:00. 

T wenty minutes aftc>r tho administration of the anaesLll('tir, the> :;urgeon and his 
as:;istant were scrubbE>d and waiting for the go ahead from the anesthetist, when the patient 
was suddenly noted to be cyanotic. Examination showed that lw was not breathing. pulse
less, the pupils wero dilated and he was without reflexes. He was apparently dead. T he 
anesthetist immediately began arWicial respiration with lOO <"o oxygen. usi ng the anaesthetic 
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machine and an endotracheal t ube. 1.0 cc or 1 :1000 adrenalin was injected into the heart 
muscle through the chest wall. 'I'ho surgeon ma.de an incision through the linea alba. 
and began to massage the hea1·t through the diaphragm. 'The heart began to beat almost 
inunediatC1ly , so tho abdominal ir1cision was closed and t ho operation on tho leg completed . 
Jt was estima ted that. th o hear t had been in arrest for 5 minutes. 

Pos t-opera tively , ho was treated with continuous oxygen, intra.venous flu ids, antibiotics , 
stimulants, nicotinic acid, a nd vitamin n 12 Cone. (lOOOUgm cc). Ho was comatose and 
exhibited signs of decerebrate rigidi ty. Consciousness gradually returned but he cor1tinued 
to be drowsy . ::\ ourological examination showed signs or Central • ervous System damage. 
He gradually became less spastic and by tho fourth post-opera.live day rosponded to tho 
spoken word. H o was una ble to remember oven simple t hings and could repeat only 
simple words and phrases after the examiner. However , his phonation was aimless, and he 
would utter a moan without appa rent reason. llis blood pressure rose slowly to its normal 
level, his cardiac rate was rapid and irregular. Tho electrocard iogram showed a pattern 
of myocardial ischemia. Initially, his bowels and bladder were incontinent, but thei r 
voluntary fun ctioning gradua lly improved. Ile remained restless, and at times would 
tear al his pyjamas or gest icula te a imlessly wi th his arms. Ile would answer questions, 
but continued to bo forgetful. He often mumbled 01· talked to himself, and this at times 
became incessan t. 'I'he swelling in his leg gradua lly subsided and he became ambulant. 

Jl is speech became more rational, and ho would smile wh en a. question was directed to 
him or when a member of the s taff approached his bed. Ho began to walk with some help 
and could be ta.ken out of the hospital for short jaunts in his wheel chair. Psychological 
test ing was a ttempted but the results were very poor and all that could be said was that he 
ha.cl s('vere brain damage. On the 34th day an occupat ional therapy project was begun, 
bu t. his attention was easily diverted a nd could not be ma intained for more tha n half an 
hour at a t ime. H e lacked social controls and unex pectedly would curse a nd spit without 
restraint. 

'l' lw biopsy was repor t.eel as being a rare and unusual variant of Lichtenstein 's chon-
1lroblustoma, a low-grade sarcoma of periosteal origin. After 46 days, x-rays of the chest 
showed the presence of can non ball typo metas tases in both lung fields which gradually 
ir10rcnst•d until the lungs were reported to be loaded with them. H is dyspnoea gradually 
incrc•ast•d until his death . from metas tases, 90 cl ays after the opl"rali on. 

('asr Xo . 2 
T .LM .. a 37 yc>ar old wh ite male was admitted to the l: rologica.l service, for dilatation 

of a urt•thral str icture. 'T'hree years prior to a.dmission the patient had fractured his pelvis. 
which rc•sul tcd in a uret.l1ral stricture. Subsequently he dC'veloped acute retention of 
uri rw a nd was taken to his local hospital whore after unsuccessful attempts to di la te the 
slrictur·c•, a supra.pubic cys totomy was done. l l l" was then admitted to this hospital for 
di latation of t he urethra and closure of tho cyst.o tomy. Ph.vsical C'xamina tion was not 
l'<'ntarkable except for a cat heter inserted into a supra.pubic cysto!itorny. 

An initia l attem pt lo dilate the stricture under local ana(.'sthesia was un successfu l. 
So, l.w o clays la ter, the patient was take n to the operating room where th C' diala.tation was 
to be done under spina l an1wsthcsia. Ile had bee n pre-medicated with O C'mcrol 100 mgm. 
and Atropine gr. 1/ 150. One hour l::itcr spinal anaesthesia in the form of 150 mgm of 
~ovoc•ainc crystals wa.s adrninistC'rt'd. Somo force was requirNl to di late the stricture, 
and at ahout 9 ::30 it was noted that tho pat it'nt was bC'coming restlc•ss, so 50% Nitrous 
Oxide• and oxygen were aclminist<wed . ']' his was followed at H::35 hy 5 cc of 5 % Pentothal 
in 5()() ('C of 5''t a lucose and Salin(' which was allowed to drip slowly intra venously . 

At 9:-45 wi th tho opera tion completed , tho pa tient's brea thing suddenly s topped. 
He was pulsoless and a.ppcared grey in colour. T hC' surgeon was notified a nd the peripheral 
Pll l~<·s wc•re checkC'd a nd found to be a bst'nt. 'T'he pa.tient was apparently dead . 'I'he 
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anaesthetist immediately began artificial respiration with the a naesthetic machine using 
100% oxygen; l.5 cc of 1/ 1000 adrenalin were injected into th e heart muscle through the 
chest. wall. The surgeon made a left subcostal incis ion through which the heart was mass
aged through the diaphragm. It was immediately felt to beat v igorously and after con
t.rolling the bleeding, the incision was closed . Breathing began spontaneously in less than 
2 minu tes, and the estimated time that the heart had been in arrest was 3 minutes. 

Post-operatively the patient was given continuous ox-ygen. R e was still unconscious 
but <lid not show any sign of rigidity. H e was t rea ted with antibiotics, in travenous fluids, 
A.C .F.., nicotinic acid, vitamins C , B-plex, and Bl2 concentrate (1000 Ugrn / cc). He 
became conscious two hours and twenty minutes lat.er , and immediately responded when 
spoken to. By evening he was answering questions interngently. There was no momorv 
loss or rigidity , and his neurological examination did not elicit any abnonnal response~. 
Tho electrocardiogram showed a pattern of an anterior myocardial infarction. Sub
quent daily electrocardiograms showed a marked improvement in the pat tern, which led 
to the speculation that the abnormal tracing had probably been caused by the N o. 16 needle, 
which had been used to inject the adrenalin , puncturing the coronary ar tery ca.using a 
localized hema.toma. in the heart muscle. Jn view of the electrocardiogr:i.phic cha.ngo1>, he 
was placed on a. myocardial infarction regime or bed rest . H e subsequently interested 
himself in an occupational therapy project. H e gradually became ambulant with no re11i
dual effects and was discharged l! months after admission. 

Six weeks later he returned to this hospital for a fut·ther d ilata tion of the urethra. and 
olectrocardiographic studies. The lat ter showed that the cardiac pattern had returned to 
normal. 

DISCUSSION 
The cause of the arrest in each of the above cases is obscure. In case No. I , 

the arrest was probably due to either a sensitivity to the spinal anaesthetic 
agent or to the hypoxia resulting from a sudden drop in blood pressure as a. 
result of the spinal anaesthesia. In case No. 2, the forcible manipulation of 
the urethra and bladder neck in an effort to dilate the urethral stricture, com
bined with the fact that the anaesthetic was wearing off, probably cause thl' 
sudden cessation of cardiac activity on a reflex basis. Time is the most im
portan t factor in determining the results, and the above two cases clearly 
show the slim time margin that separates a successful ou tcome from irrever
sible brain damage due to anoxia. The firs t case had been resuscitated after 
an estimated lapse of 5 minutes and resu!Led in severe bra in damage with loss 
of intelligence, marked behaviour changes, and with emotional instability. 
The second case had boen resuscitated after an estimated lapse of 3 minu tes. 
with no demonstrable character , behaviour or emotional changes, and withou t 
signs of damage to the Central Nervous System. The estima ted time as 
given , wero agreed upon by all who wero present in each case. 

Summary 
1. A discussion of the etiology, diagnosis, and treatment of cardiac arrest 

bas been presented. 
2. Emphasis has been placed on the necessity for promptness in diagnosis 

and in institu t ing effective therapy, as well as on the effects of prolonged cere
bral anoxia due to delay . 
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3. Two cases of successful resuscitation of cardiac arrest have been pre
sented, which show clearly the sljm tim e margin that exis ts between success 
and irreversible brain damage. 
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FOR SALE 
Modern Blood Pressure Machine for sale, $15.00. Address Mrs. W. P. 

McBride, P. 0 . Box 177, Kensington, P. E . I. 

NOTICE 
There is an opening in Souris, Prince Edward Island for a General Prac

titioner . Souris is an Incorporated Town of approximately 1400 people, 
and there is a large surrounding rural area to be serviced. The facilities of a 
well equipped Hospital are available in the Town. 

The Town of Souris is expanding industrially at the present time, and the 
surrounding area is a farming community. 

There are two Doctors now practising here, one of whom is getting along 
in years and at the moment is not too actively engaged in practise. 

This would appear to be a good opportunity for a young Doctor. 
For further particulars please contact 

MELVIN J. McQUAID, 
SOURIS, P. E. I. 



Minutes Of A Special Meeting Of The 

Executive Of The Medical Society 

Of Nova Scotia, 19 54 

A special. meeting of the Executive of Th<' ~I~dical ?cicty of No:3: cotia was 
held m the Board Room of the Dalhousie Public Health hmc, Halifax, 

N. S., on \Yedncsday, .March 17th, l 954, at 2.30 p. m. 
Doctor M. G. rrompkins presided and those attending WCI'(' Doctors H. F. 

M cKay, D. M. Cochrane, II. G. Grant, A. G. MacLeod, J. A. MacCormick, 
H. J. Devereux, C. G. Harries, P. R. Little, L. J. MacLC'ocl, E . F. Ross, F. J. 
Barton and H. B . Ross. 

Doctor Tompkins called the meeting to order. 
The ecretar.r stated that he and Doctor R. 0. Jones had been working 

on a badge with the help of Mr. Forbes Thrasher, l\fanag('l' of the Lord Nelson 
Hotel of Halifax, an expert on heraldry. Mr. Thrasher who had been invited 
to the meeting spoke briefly telling the Executive what had been done. He 
showed two coloured paintings of the proposed badge which had been done by 
Mr. Donald Mackay, an arlist of H alifax. One in shield shape to be the coat 
of arms of the ociety, and the other, a circle surrounded by a belt to be used as 
a badge for membership in the ocicty. In C'ach instanec the design shows the 
blue saltire or X-cross on white for Nova Scotia in th<' upppr third or chil1

(. 

The lower two-thirds of the shield or th(• badge is murrcy which is the colour 
of dried blood. On this is a golden YC'l'tical hand entwined by a silver or white 
snake with a golden tongue. 

The Secretary said he had writt<'n to some twenty doctors scattered 
throughout the Province, for suggestions for a motto for the ocicty and that he 
and Doctor Jones had met and chosen thr<'e suggestions OpC' et Consilio (By 
help and counsel); 8C'l'vabo fidem (I will kC'ep faith) and "Por the health of 
humanity" which last Uwy preferred. H e then movE'd that the report of t.he 

ommittec recomnwnding the uadgC' with tlw muney co lour, and a lso tlw 
motto, the last one, be aclopit'd. This was s<'conded and carric•d. 

D octor E. F. rtoss moved that the bill of th<' Lord Lyon, approximaLC' ly 
$ L35.00, an<l Mr. Donald Mackay's ft1

(
1S, $ 12.50 for the shield, of which t hen• 

will bo two, a nd $25.00 for tlw badg(', he ~ipproYNl. This was seconded and 
carried. 

It was moYed by Doctor H. J. D<'n11·eux that the • C'cretary write Mr. 
Forbes Thrasher a letter of thanks for all the wo1·k he had done in connection 
with obtaining a badge for The SociC'ty, and also send him a badge at a later 
date. This was SC'Co nclNl hy Doctor J. A. McDonald and carried. 

Doctor F . J. Barton, C hairman of th<' Public RC'httions Committee, t.Jwn 
gave the following int,crim report <lated M areh 17, 1954. 

"I bog Lo submit the fol lowing r0port of tho Public llclations Committe<' 
covering the activities since our last annual report of two months ago. 

"W c arc pleased to report that tlw long awa.i led newspaper articles haY<' 
been published in tlw Halifax IIcrald four mornings from F<'hrnary 16th to 19th, 
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inclu sin~. TIH' topics l\fodic·al Licc•nsing, fodicaJ Education, Medical Ethics 
and The Doctors Attitude toward Liealth Insurance and Pre-paid Mc>dical 
Plans. It has been \'C'ry hard to assess the value and reaction of these articles. 
Ji'or our part we frcl that they did not rccC'ive the.' promotion in tho newspaper 
that t hey might have, th<'y wNc not WC'il placed , be ing rathC'r inconspicuous, 
thr only one that rC'ally attnlC'tC'd attc>ntion was the one dealing with mrdica l 
licensing where a pic t.urc sc.'t it off. All in all, I think the results were not as 
satisfactory as they might ha vo hrc.'n had th<' articlC's been more fayourab ly 
placed in the paper. ThosC' persons who read th e articles thought that they 
wC'l"<' first c lass, but our imprc•ssion was that the majorit,y of people overlooked 
tbrm. I might say, in this connection, that the C'xperi<'ncc with the other Prov
incrs had been that th<' artic•lrs wrrC' very favourably rerrivcd, were widely 
publicized and had a substantial list of rcadN:. I think with a new press 
1·clat ions programme that we C'ould <lo much better on our next series bcnefitting 
from the experiences of this firs t at.tC'mpt. 

" \Y<' would next like to rC'port to you on thr ConfcrC'ncc on Public Rela
tions Chairmen \vhich was h r ld in Toronto on February 5th and 6th, 1954. 

''ThC' ConferC'ncc was made up of th<' Public Hrlations Chairmen of tho 
ten Provinces along with thC' ful l m C\mhNship of tho central nucleus com
mit tc>c in the Toronto arC'a which has been piloting th<' ac tivities of the Public 
RC'la t ions Programme aero s the country along with our genial deputy gcn~ral 
secrC' tary, Doctor Arthur K elly, and this was the firs t Conferonco of its kmd 
ever held by ThC' Canadian :\Icdical Association. 

"The general purpose of (,he eonferC'nce was to discuss the work th:tt tho 
various individual proYinces had been doing in the Public Relations field with a 
view to coordinating th e same, and as wC'll to describe' a pattern for the future. 

" I can report that. thC' c·onfcrence ·was very worth-whi le providing as it 
did a com plc le picture' of wha t has hC'cn going ~n in the othN provinces and 
with what degree of s uccC'ss. The rC'ports from these provinces on their activ
ities in thC' fie ld of radio. t C' lC'\·is ion. nC'wspapC'r and health forums. proYided 
us with a definite' forrcas t of thC' rol<' th<' profC'ssion is going to play in meeting 
th<' public through thC'so Yarious mC'dia on topics with very definite intorcst 
to both th<' doc tor and thC' public. 

. "SpN•ifically the outstanding things WC' obs(']"vC'cl at tho conference w~s 
this as one lra\·C'ls from eas t to wC'st in C'anada onC' finds an increasing puhhc 
relations consciousnC'SS among tbr profession with a proportionate incrrase in 
the sc·o p<' of public rC'lation ac ti"iliC's. _\t th<' C'xtrC'mC' wC's t we find Brit.ish 
C.olumbia with SC'VOra) health fo rums on such topics as polio, hC'art diS?~Se, 
disrases of the <'YO, and so on; as we' ll as olhN vC'nturC's into radio, tclov1s1on 
and llC'\\'S papcr article's . By our s tandards to date hC're in Nova cotia tho 
Bri~ ish Columbia public rC'ia.tions programme' could well he labelled as ver;Y 
radiC'al and by som<' c'C'rtain aspec ts might h<' considered poor taste. It is 
notC'worthy, howC'\·er, that Ontario is following suit and arc currC'ntly running 
monthly hC'alth forum s in the larges t aYailablo auditorium in the Toronto 
area, housing some fift C'cn hundrNl people, on the subj ects that tho people 
wan t to hear about most- for example polio and heart disease. These open 
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forums so called aro following a series of newspaper articles bearing the names 
of medical authors who arc experts in the field chosen by the profession; e.g. 
Doctor Wallace Graham on Arthritis, Doctor H. B. Allee on Obstetrical sub
jects and Doctor 0. H. Warwick on Cancer and so on. 

"Coming from the traditionally conservative part of Canada, I on behalf 
of Nova Scotia asked the British Columbia delegates how they felt about all 
of this? Was it worth while? What did they hope to accomplish? The 
British Columbia representative was very enthusiastic in his reply saying that 
he feels tho stock of the medical profession bas gone up manifold because of 
these forums, and allied activities. The people coming into the doctors' 
offices have been loud in their praise of tho forums, tho newspapers, and have 
gone out of their way to praise the profession for their promotion of these 
activities. Tho press releases have been v ery complimentary and all in all 
my British Columbia confreres assured me that the doctors' standing and gen
eral regard in the Vancouver area has defini tely been improved judging by the 
indices mentioned above. Furthermore they feel that the best weapon that 
the profession can have in any differences that might arise between govern
ment and profession when the implementation of health insurance becomes a 
rea lity is a public that is on our side. They argue that by getting down and 
talking over with the people in health forums and in the press will do a great 
deal to bridge the gap between the profession and tho public ; a measure that 
will stand up if we find ourselves in the ring with the government over our 
health insurance legislation. This briefly is the position of the British Colum
bia Society. In a way they are proud of their Public R elations programme. 
They feel they are doing a good selling job, selling the profession to the public. 
A form of life insurance as they see it and a means that might help to perpetuate 
the kind of medical life we have been used to and would like to sec embodied 
in any government plan. 

"A bird's eye view of the Public Relations activities in the various Pro
vinces brings out the following highlights . 

"British Columbia: Has led the field in the scope of activities and in 
experience. Tho representatives can speak authoritatively on the results with 
radio panels, open health forums, newspaper articles, over a period of at least 
two years. 

"111 anitoba is currently running a series of what one may call "canned" 
radio programmes la ting from ten to twelve minutes. These prepared pro
grammes are brought in from New York and cover topics of interest to eve9· 
one; for instance, the Common Cold, Tonsillitis, Heart Disease, Rheumatic 
Fever, Appendicitis, a nd so on. They are purchased for Fifty-two Dollars 
($52.00) a programme, and Manitoba is apparently spending Two Thousand 
Dollars ($2,000. 00) on t his typo of programme. Tho programmes arc appar
ently packaged and g ive tho Manitoba Society tho credit duo it as tho spon
sors. Manitoba has a Press R elations man as woll, and in each area someone 
who is authorized to speak authoritatively to tho press and answer questions 
that may arise. 

"Ontario recently completed a series of newspaper articles by well known 
medical m en in their chosen fields on suitable topics a nd carry ing the name and 
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thr appointments of tho authors lo lend weight and vo lume to the release. 
Now in tho mids t of a series of open forum al which the public are invited on 
subjects the public have chosen through ihr newspaper columns. These, as 
in Brit.ish Columbia, arc run in co-opC'raiion with one of the major Ontario 
daily pa.pers under join t sponsorship, as it, were. I will circulate a mong you 
to-day ncwspapN clippings covering these items. 

"New Brunswick. Last year New Brunswick launched a new experiment, 
in press relations. Ai t,hc annual convention the profession invited the press 
into all it,s activities- both scientific and business-with very gratifying 
results. A press-room was set up patterned after The Canadian Medical As
sociat ion sot up at the annual nationa l mee tings. Tho good effects noted were 
manifold. 

" l. Gave an excellent front page coverage to all the convention activities 
with detailed reporting. 

"2. At the business mee tings it tended to raise the standard of argument 
and discussion where the spokesmen of the meeting presumed that they would 
be quoted in the press. 

"3. Brought forth many fayourablc comments from the public who have 
neYcr been let in on such things before. The public reaction was more than 
favourable. 

"4-. The doctors were Ycry happy about, the experiment and feel that they 
would like to continue it at their annual meeting. 

"Nova Scotia. We were pleased lo report a t the mee ting in Toronto 
that we had just released four newspaper articles on subjects which we felt were 
very apropos. 

"Out of all thi s one might ask the question- How much of all this is 
appropriate to our Public Relat ions programme in Nova Scotia? Is there a 
need for and arc we in favour of radio panels or health forums for ins tance? 
Finally, would the E xecutive endorse the principle of a press-room at our next 
annual convention with the press represented at all events-in particular 
lhc business meetings, which might well be reported fu lly in certain con tro
versial matters. In this connection I would refer you to our annual report 
for 1953 dealing with these matt,ers. and containing certain recommendations. 
At that m eeting of the Executive we asked and I quot,c-' that, the Executive 
would give consideration to the following appointments. 1. A P ublicity 
Cornm itt0c whose chief duties would be to cover the pub licity of the annual 
conferC'nce ; establish a modified press-room sci up if at all possible, and carry 
ou t in a general way the recommendations the central comm ittee has outlined. 
ThC' Committee should , we feel, be located where t,hc convention site is, for 
in!;tancc, in Sydney where the next meeting will be hold. 2. A Press Rela
tions Officer. One in all the larger areas to meet tho prC'ss and look after 
controversial ma tters thal arise in local or national interest .' 

" We would ask the Executive again, M r. Chairman, to give consideration 
to these recommendations." 

Doctor Barton moved tho adoption of the report, which was seconded by 
Doctor D . M . Cochrane and adopted. 
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Tho President stated that this was a very excellent report, and Doctor 
Barton should be congratulated on his work. 

It was moved by Doctor H. G. Grant that the Public Relations Committ<'c 
be authoriz<'d by tho Executive to r stablish h<'al th panels, or radio panels, and 
other radio programm <'s as they saw fit. This was seconded by Doctor 11. J. 
Devereux and approved. 

Doctor Barton sta ted tha t the expenses would not be very groat, practi
cally nil. Doctor E. U'. Ross asked if these panels would be done by men in 
active practice, and th<' an wer was yes. It was agreed that it should be stat<'d 
tht'se panels were sponsored by The Medical Society of Nova cotia. Doctor 
Barton asked authority to set up a press-room at the annual meeting in Sep
tember. This was given. Also Doctor Barton wa authorized lo write th{' 
different Branch Societies and ask them to name liaison officer for the pre s 
in their localities, and for any other matters that might come up locally. 
This was agreed to. 

Mr. D. C. Macneill, Manager of Maritime fodical Ca.r<', who bad been 
asked to attend the Executive meeting, was then asked to report on tho re
cent offer of the School Board to the teachers of Halifax to provide them with 
sickness insurance. Mr. Macneill said that recently the chool Board of the 

ity of Halifax had made an offer to the teachers of Halifax to pay one-half 
the premium on a combined Life and Sickness Policy. He felt that Maritime 
Medical Care had not been given a chance to tender. The offer, however, was 
not accepted as it was afterwards voted down by a majority of the teachers. 

The ecretary thought that there should be a study made of all the sick
ness plans available in Nova Scotia and have them compared with Maritime 
Medical Care. He thought the Society should know the comparative values 
of tho different plans. 

D octor E. F . Ro s thought it would be a good idea lo have them printed 
in tho Bulletin. 

M r. Macneill stated that most insurance companies arc underselling Mari
time Medical Caro. 

The question was a ·kcd if it would be possible lo get a, list and then han• 
the Committee on 1cdical E conomics study it. 

Tho eC'rctary kit that the ccreta ry of The Medical Society of No,·a. 
8cotia shou ld bo either a member of the Board of Direc tors of Maritime Medi
cal Care, or a lis tener-in. 

Doctor E . F. Ro s moved tha t Mari t im<' l\IcdiC'al Care be asked to give 
the ocicty a monthly news letter for publication in the Bulletin. Thi was 
seconded by Doctor H.B. Ross. Motion carried. 

Doctor II. J. Devereux then gave the following report of tho Medical 
l;"}conomics Committee. 

"First, a cha irman of the Medical E conomics Committee of Nova coti~· 
I attended a meeting of the Committee on Economics of The Canadian :Medi
cal A sociation, held in Toronto, November 30 and December 1st , 1953, and 
the following were the topics discussed: 
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" J . Sick !Jariners' Fund 
"This question seems to be more acute in British Columbia than any

where else- and tho two main points of contention arc, (a) confusion as to who 
accepts responsibility for the sick mariner; (b) inability of Port doctors to 
carry out their duties . After much discussion the following recommenda
tions were made : (1) That tho Sick Mariner Service adopt tho D .V.A. sche
dule for payment of physicians entitled to rem un eration by fco for service. 
(2) That Doctor II. D. Reid, l\Icdical Director, ick :Mariner Fund, be made 
aware of the criticisms of tho present service and Lhe assisLancc of the Divi
sions concerned were offered in the selection of additional or alt,ornative port 
physicians. 

"2. D.V.A. chcdulc of Fees 
" An effort has been made io incrcasc tho fees, which has not been entirely 

successful, but it does look as though there will he an increase in house and 
office calls, and t he Director General of Treatment Services has stated his 
willingness to negotiate for an upward revision of some of the procedures. 

"3. Indian Affairs 
"Nothing too definite- the commiLtee folt that tho D.V.A. schedule 

should bo followed where tho Department of Indian Affairs pays fee for ser
nce. 

"4. Reports to Insurance Companies 
" After considerable discussion it was decided that this matter be referred 

lo the appropriate committee of The Canadian Medical Association for further 
study and advice. 

"5. Statement of Policy and Principles relating to H ealth Insurance 
"No cbange at present- to be considered at the next meeting. 

"6. M edical Care Lo Social Group 
" This matLcr was sLudicd by a subcommiUco, headed by Doctor J. Lloyd 

Brown, who brought in a proposed plan for Medical Care of Lbo Social Assis
tance Group, which wo uld be used as a gu ide by the Division. This was ap
pron'd. IL was also recommended that any Provincial Division of The Cana
dian Medical Association which enters inLo such a contract, with the Govern
ment should do so undN tho fo llowing sLipulations: 

"( I ) Ai; an experimen t, to obtain daLa on cos ti; and adm inistration. 

"(2) That. Lh<' Division ho not held responsibl<' by way of precedent or 
prejudice in respect of any clause in tho agreement which might, in a sub
sequent plan of caro require change in any respect,. · 

"The Committee on Economics of The M edica l Societ,y of Nova Scotia 
met in Halifax on F ebruary 12, 1954. and the following topics were discussed. 

"(A) Tbc contract with the Nova Scotia Government concerning the 
medical care of tho Blind Pensioners and t he Mother's Allowance group and 
Lheir dependents. 
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'The Committee suggest that out· serv ices be expanded to cover the 
following : 

" (a) 
" (b) 
"(c) 
"(d) 
"(e) 

All house calls and office calls. 
Tonsillectomies with accompanying anaesthesia. 
Confinements. 
All fractures- whether in office, out-patient department or hospital. 
Minor surgical procedures. 

"It was also suggested tha t the dependents of Blind Pensioners be covered, 
bu t the Minister of Health suggested that this be left in abeyance for tho pre
sent. 

" (B) Recen t Extensions of Federal H eal th Gntn ts 

'"rheso grants cover Maternal and Child Welfare, Rehabilitation, Radio
logical and Laboratory Services. 

"At presen t the Government appoint the commit tees to study these mat
ters withou t any consultation with The M edical Society of Nova Scotia; 
yom committee feels that a certain num her of the doctors on these committees 
should bo appointed by the Society. T his was discussed with the M inister 
of Health and he agreed to this principle, and said that in the future this pro
cedure would be fo llowed. 

"(C) Health Survey Report 

"We understand that there has been a special commit tee set up to study 
the matter under tho chairmanship of Doctor A. G. MacLeod; as yet we have 
not received any report. 

"(D) tatement of Policy and Principles Relating to Health Insurance 
" N o change for the present. 

"(E ) Tho Controversy be tween the Doctors of Pictou County Modica! 
M en and Zurich Insmance Company 

" Doctor H. F. M cKay and Doctor C . E. Stuart appeared befo re the 
commit tee to present the facts for the Pictou County doctors. The main 
points of con tention arc the old ones of 'over service, ' 'over demand,' 'excessive 
charges'- a schedule of fees not matching Tho M edical Society of Nova Scotia 
minimum fees- the throat by the Insurance Company, that they might be 
forced to take 'drast ic action'- tho idea inferred that tho Doctors sho uld 'po lice' 
tho plan. 

"After considerab le discussion tho lfedical Economics Committee felt 
tha t this problem would be bes t settled at the local level and refer the whole 
mat ter back to the Executive for further consideration. 

"In conclusion, I would liko to note that our meet ing with the M inister 
of Health was a most pleasant one, and he was most p leased a t our offer to 
increase services to the Welfare Group at the prevailing rate." 

Doctor D evereux moved the adopt ion of the report which was seconded by 
Doctor A. \V. Ormiston and passed. 
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The President read the following letter received from Hon. Harold Con
nolly, Minister of Public Health, dated February 16, 1954. 

" I would be remiss if I did not extend my thanks to the Nova cotia 
l\Iedical Society and especially to the Economics Committee of that ociety 
tor its excellent presentations of Friday last. 

" I congratulate your Society too for the proposals you advanced in con
nection with tho medical care of Mothers' Allowance recipients. The proposal 
to continue the present care and to add fractures. tonsillec tomies and minor 
surgery as among your services at the rate of 83c per patient per month. 

"I shall see to it that the contract is executed with the least possible 
delay and I should like with your acquiesence to see that the medical men of 
this Province receive a proper measure of credit through the newspapers for 
what I regard as a a splendid bit of co-operation." 

I t was moved by Doctor D. M. Cochrane that the ecretary have extra 
help in the office when required at an outside limit of$ l50.00. rrhis was sec
onded by Doctor C. G. Harries. Carried. 

The Secretary read a classification of The Canadian Medical Association 
and The Medical Society of Nova Scotia annual fees for membership. 

It was moved by Doctor A. W. Ormiston that the foe schedule for member
ship in The Medical Society of Nova Scotia as suggested by the Secretary 
be approved starting in January, 1955, to be ratified at the next annual meeting. 
This was seconded and carried. 

The President read the provision programme for tho annual mee ting which 
has been brought up to date since the time of the meeting. 

Monday, September 6th, 1954. 
9.30 a.m. Execut ive Meeting. 
1.00 p.m. Luncheon I sle Roya.le Hotel for Executi ve 

The Medical Society of Kova Scotia. 
2.30 p.m. Executive M eeting. 
8.30 p.m. Business Meeting of General Prn.ctition e1·s. 

Tuesday, Sept ember 7th , 1954. 
9.00 a. m. Registration. 
9.30 a.m. Welcome by the Mayor of Sydney. 
9.45 a.m. Discussion to be opened by Doctor F. A. Dunsworth, Halifax, N. S. 

10.30-11.30 a.m . Doctor A. L. Wilkie, Associate Professor of Surgery, McGill Uni
versity, M ontreal, Quebec, "Biliary 'f ract , urgery." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctor Eric \V . Macclonald, Olacc Ray, 
N . S. 

Ll.30 a .m.-12.00 noon 'Pime ou t for Exhibits. 
12.00 noon- LOO p.m . Doctor J. lt' . McCreary, Professor and H ead of tho Department of 

Paediatrics, Uni versi ty of British Columbia, Vancou ver, B. C., 
"Prenatal Care and the Infant." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctor S. A. Orl'en, Ola.co Bay, N. 8. 

1.00 - 2. LO p.m. Luncheon l sle Royle llotel. 
Speaker, Doctor .). ' . Robertson, Dl'puty Minister of ll ralth, 
Halifax, N . S. 

2.:30- 3.30 p.m. Doctor G. F'. St rong, Clinical Professor , Department of M edicine, 
Uni versity of Bri tish Columbia, Vancouver, £3 . C., "Newer Concepts 
of the 'l'rnatment of Heart J<"'ailure." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctor J . A. McDonald, 0 lace Bay, N. S. 
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3.30 - 4.30 p.m. 

4.30 - G.30 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. 

9.00 p.m. 
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Doctor Alec M. Agne1~, Clinical Professor and. Ch~irman of the 
Department of Obstetncs and Gynaecology, Umvers1ty of British 
Columbia, Vancouver, B. C., "Obstetrical Shock." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctor J. C. Young, Sydney, :N". S. 
First Business Session. 
Reception by Doctor M. G. 1'ompkins, President, 'l'h e Medical 
Society of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. 'fompki.ns, and Doctor A. w 
Ormiston, President, Capo Breton County Medi.cal Society, and 
Mrs. Ormiston. 
Danco and Bridge Party. 

Wednesday, September 8th, 1954. 
9.30-10.30 p.m. Doctor C. B. Stewart, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, DaUrnusie 

University, Halifax, N. S., "Maternal, Infant and Stillbirth Mortal
ity in Nova Scotia." 

10.30-1 1.15 a.m. 

11.15-11.45 a.m. 
11.45 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

2.30- 4.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 
6.30 p.111. 

7.30 p.m. 

Discussion to be opened by Doctor D. G. McCurdy, Sydney, N . S. 
Doctor II. D. O'Brien, Halifax, N. S., "Carcinoma of the 'l'hyroid." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctot· J . S. Munro, North Sydney, N. S. 
Time out for Exhibits. 
Doctot· E. F. Ross, Halifax, T . S., "Carninoma of the Colon." 
Discussion to be opened by Doctor H . J. Martin, North Sydney, N. S. 
Second Business Session. 
Golf and Tea. 
Reception by Doctor M. G. Tompkins, President, 'l'he Med ical 
Society of 1 ova Scotia, and Mrs. 'l'ompkins, and Doctor A . W. 
Ormiston, President, Capo Breton County Medical Society, and 
Mrs. Ormiston. 
Annual Dinner. 
P1·esidential Address, Doctor M. G. Tompkins. 
Special Speaker, Mr. D. Leo Dolan, Director, Canadian Govemrnent 
'l'rnvel Bureau, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Thurs d ay, September 9th, 1954. 
9.30-10.30 a.m. ' l'hird Business Session. 

10.30-11.30 a.m. Second Business Meeting of General Practitioners. 

It was moved that the invitation from the Manager of Digby Pines for the 
annual meeting to be held thcro in l 955 be acknowledged. 1'his was seconded 
and carried. 

It was moved by Doctor A. W. Ormiston that the Society refrain from using 
the front page of the Nova ScoLia Medical Bulletin for advertising purposes. 
1'his was seconded and carried. 

Doctor H. G. Grant read the following letter from Doctor R. O. J ones, 
dated March 11, 1954. 

"I am enclosing a letter from Mr. James C. Morrow of the Royal Securities 
Corporation outlining the present situation regarding the purchase of bonds. 

"As you will remember at the last meeting of the Executive of The Medical 
Society of Nova Scotia, a motion was passed empowering me to buy five $1,000 
Nova Scotia Government Bonds with the funds currently in the savings account 
of T he Medical Society of Nova Scotia. At this time, it was felt that we prob
ably would receive at least 4 per cent of our money in this way, but Mr. Morrow 
tells me that the interest rate has fallen and it would now not be possible to 
secure this. He advises the purchase of the guaranteed debentures of the 
Eastern Canada Savings and Loan Company or the Nova Scotia Savings 
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Loan and Bui lding Society, which would pay 5 per cont on a 10-year debent ure. 
As I am somewhat of an amateur in matters of bonds and investmen ts, I am 
not quite sure what we should do but l would think myself tha t tho recom
rncndation of Mr. Morrow is probably a wise one. 

" I regret that I will probably be unable to attend tho Executive M ee ting 
since Doc tor Howard Liddell is a visiting lecturer in the D epartment. of P sy
chiatry on the dat.e which the meet.ing has been called for. 

" I would therefore appreciate it if you would bring this ma tter up to the 
Executive Committee and ask for their advice as to which bonds we should 

h " pure ase. 
H was moved by Doctor D. M. Cochrane t.hat t.ho Society continue th(' 

former policy of buying Nova Scotia Bonds. This was seconded by D oc t.01· 
A. \V. Ormist.on. Motion carried. 

The Secretary read the report of Doctor J. A. McDonald, Chairman of the 
Committee of tho Chair on General Pract.ice. 

"Your Committee appointed to discuss the training of general practitioners 
with t.he Executive Committee of the Faculty met thorn in the evening, follow
ing the Executive meet.ing in January. At the beginning, we wore informed to 
the effect that their plan was to lis ten to us, offering a minimum of commen t 
as they saw necessary for the elaboration of any points that were made and that 
our expression of ideas would be s tudied by them later. Unfortunately, wo 
have not had an opportunity to meet as a unit committee before meet.ing them. 
Consequently, wo spoke as individuals, pointing out in turn some of our person
al concepts of the apparent inability of the new medical graduate to establish 
himself confidently in general practice. For example, many seem to have a 
fear of using general anaesthesia by open method for minor surgical problems; 
they hesitate to handle relatively minor, but at the same ti.m o, urgent problems, 
such as finger-tip infections ; that they did not feel competent to undertake 
importan t diagnost.ic procedures such as proctoscopy. A great many such 
poin ts were made and there appeared to be complete agrecmcn t among the 
members of your committee despite the fact that as m en tioned above, we did 
not have an opportunity to meet previously. It was conceded in grnoral tha t 
the training in obstetrics was better fitted to the general practitioner than 
the training in some other fields. At the same time, we were agr('ed that the 
quality of medical education as provided by Dalhousie M edical chool was 
unsurpassed, and we felt grateful to the members of the Faculty for the ma in
tenance of their high standard of undergraduate teaching and for their con
tributions to aid in post-graduate and rofresbc1· courses. It was apprecia ted 
that the growing problems for training medical graduates for general practice 
wcrC' the resul t of the tremendous expansion of medical science which had to 
be fitted into the same numbers of years of s tudy as obtained t wenty or m ore 
Years ago. We also pointed out that the same difficulties were found univer
sally and had been d iscussed at considerable length at tho li'irst World Con
ference in Medical Education in London,,August, 1953. R eference was made 
to the address by Professor Sir H enry Cohen of Liverpool on the 'Balancrd 
Curriculum' and of Oliver Cope of Boston in the ''reaching of M edicine and 
Surgl'ry as one Disciplin(' ' at this confr rcnce. Ii was also notr d that a very 
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comprehensive contribution had been made to our problem by Doctors J . S. 
Collings and Donald M. Clark in their study madC' for the Uni ted States Com
mission on 'Health Needs of the Nation' and published in 1953. Reference 
was also made to the presidential address by Doctor John P. Bowler to the 
New England urgical ocicty, eptember, 1953. 

"In discussing the possible aids to solving the problem, reference was made 
to the many plans in use across the United tatcs a publi heel in a recent i sue 
of General Practitioner. uch plans as preceptor. hips, general practitioner 
wards in hospitals, and hospital out-patient departments to be staffed by 
visiting general practitioner for the ·upcrvision of internes and residents 
were all briefly discus ed as our time had been limited by the lateness of the 
hour. 

"We were given every consideration by the members of the Executive 
Faculty present who listened to us very patiently with comments, questions, 
and even some disagreements in which their viewpoint were very helpful. 
We were told thaL they would consider the yarious matters discu ed and would 
be glad to meet u again. 

"The meeting was to be recorded and the transcript made available to 
us and the Faculty member for compending and study. Unfortunately, 
the machine did not work and this report has had to be compiled from memory 
and a great deal has been Jeft out. Becau e thi transcript wa not available, 
no attempt was made hm·e to record the comments and the questions of the 
Executive Members of the Faculty present. No further meetings of our Com
mittee have been called but it is hoped that, if it is the wi h of the Executive 
that we continue to function, further meeting with the Executive of the 
Faculty may be arranged. " 

Doctor H. J . Devm:oux moved that this Committee continue to function. 
This was seconded by Doctor A. \Y. Ormiston. ::Vfotion carried. 

It was moved by Doctor E. F. Ross that The ::\Icdical ociety of Nova 
cotia write the Pictou County Medical ociety calling their attention to the 

schedule of minimum fees and suggesting tha.t they advi ·c tho employers 
of its existence, and ask tl;at subscribers be informed of their re pon ibility 
for any unpaid balance for profcs ional scn·ices. rrhis was econdcd by Doctor 
J . A. MacCormick. Motion carried. 

It wa moved that the mPcting adjourn at 6.05 p.m. 



COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTICE OF CANADA 

April 21st, 1954 

This is a news-letter addressed to every doctor in Canada who has applied 
for membership in the College or contributed to its Foundation Fund. 

The College is grateful for this early ev idonce of your support and you are 
entitled to information as to the progress being made. Below is a break-down, 
by provinces, of the membership applications and Foundation Fund contribu
tors as of April 21st , 1954. 

FOUNDATI ON FUND DONORS ($100 or $70) 
Yukon B .C. Alta. Sask. M a n . Ont. Que. N .B. N .S . P .E . I. Nfld. TOTAL 

1 ;37 7 1 5 26 l 5 0 l 92 

DONORS OF LE S THAN $70- rfotal 7 

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATI ONS 

Yukon B .C. Alta. Sask . Man . Ont. Que . N .B. N .S . P.E. I. Nfld U .S .A. TOTAL 
1 68 1 5 4 64 17 2 0 2 1 190 

A SOCIATE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION Total 4 
(Sgd.) w. VICTOR JorrNSTON 

Executive Director 

POLITICS 

It is learned on good authority that Doctor Henry Reardon, a prominent 
Halifax physician and President of the Halifax Branch of the General Practi
tioners' Society, is interes ted in tho Liberal party nomination for the vacant 
constituoncy of Halifax outh. Many goneral practitioners of varying poli
tical faiths have expressed approval of his candidature, in tho belief that his 
originality, pertinacity, vision and vigor would bring new life t.o the local legis
lature and that, in duo course, the portfolio of the Ministry of Health might, 
once again, be hold by a member of tho medical profession, a change, which it 
is felt, wou ld rebound to Lhe benefit of the people and the profession of this 
proYince. 

THE STORK 

To Doctor and Mrs. A. J. "Gus" Cam pbcll , a daughter , born May 5th, 
weight 7 pounds, 13 ounces ; Heather Ann. 

To Doctor and Mrs. H . "Curly" St,ill, a daughter , born May 3rd, weight 
8 pounds, 11 ounces; Janet Elizabeth. "Curly" was in such a rush that it 
cost him $20.00 next day in Magistrate's ourt. 
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HALIFAX MEDICAL SOCIETY 

General Practitioners elected to the Executive of the above Society for the 
year 1954-55, include J. I-I. layter, Secretary-Treasurer, F . J. Barton, F. M. 
Fraser, L. T. Stead and H. C. Still. 

A THOUGHT FOR GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 

Is it not time that the management of such institutions as the Victoria 
General Hospital be returned to a small politically independent Commission, 
with an Advisory Board drawn from the Nursing Staff, the Medical Staff, 
and that great body of general practitioners who are not on the staff, who have 
no voice in t he policy of the institution or in the conditions for rendering service 
therein, and yet who are responsible for the admission of a large proportion 
of the patients? 

F. MURRAY FRASER 



Society Meetings 

WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY 

The ' Ycstern ~ova Scotia Medical Society annual meeting was held on 
~fay 27th at tho Gateway Flying Club, Yarmouth Airport. taking advantage 
of all time available to hear the guest speaker, Doctor H. B. "\.tlce, who arriYed 
from Halifax at 3.10 p.m., and returned at 6.20 p.m. In this short period 
Doctor Atlee kept well occupied, speaking on "Difficult Labour" and other 
allied subjects in his own inimitable manner. A cklic·ious lobster supper was 
served by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Flying Club following which Doctor 
Atlee was given a hearty vote of thanks. 

After his departure the business meeting was conducted under tho chair
manship of the President, Doctor D. R. Sutherland. Officer. for the roming 
year were elected as follows: 

President- Doctor A. M. iddall, Puhnico 
\Tice-Presicknts- Doctor James L. Robbins, Lockeport 

Doctor Benedict J. D'Eon, Yarmouth 
Doctor Robert P. Bellinau, Meteghan 

Secretary-Treasurer- Doctor D. F. :J1acdonald, Yarmouth 
Rcprescntatin to The :\1edical ociety of Nova Srotia

Doctor D. F. :\lacdonald. Yarmouth, 
Alternate, Doctor G. V. Burton, Jr. 

A motion was mado and passed requesting that DPntal Anaesthesia be 
allowed under Maritime Medical Care. Another motion , also passed unanim
ously, a ked that The Medical Society of Nova Scotia request The Canadian 
Medical Association to have the Proprietary fodicine Act. framed so that the 
important. active ingredients would be list.cd on the package It was pointed 
out that. several insiances have occurred where children have taken an over
dose of some medicine in which ihe ingredients were not. known and so could 
not be properly treated 

D. F. MACDONAD, l\1.D., 
Secretary , \Yesll'rn Nova S(·otia ::\frdic·al 8oeiC'ty 

ANTIGONISH-GUYSBOROUGH MEDICAL SOCIETY 
The annual Meeiing of the Antigonish-Guyshorough M edical ocieiy 

was held at. Aniigonish on May 30th. 
Doctor J. fl'. L. Woodbury of Halifax gave a paper on ""\rthritis", and 

Doct.or H.. M. MacDonald of Halifax a papN on ".Jauncli"<'. ', under the aus
pir<'s of the Dalhousie Post-Graduate' Course. 

Following the talks a business meeting of tlw SoC'idy was lwld and thC' 
following officers for 1954 were elected. 

President,. Doctor J. A. MacCormick, Antigonish 
Vice-President- Doctor T. \Y. Got·man, Antigon ish 
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Secretary-Treasurer- Doctor J . J. Carroll, Antigonish 
Executive- Doctor Rolf ers, Gol<lboro 

Doctor R. H . Fraser, Antigonish 
Doctor A. R. Hansen, Canso. 

Representative to the Executive of The Medical ociety of Nova cotia, 
Doctor T. B. Murphy, Antigonish. 

J. J. CARROLL, 1\LD., 
ecre tary-Trcasurer, 

Antigonish-Guysborough Medical Society 

PICTOU COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 
The annual meeting of the Pictou County :Medical ociety was held at the 

Norfolk Hotel in New Glasgow in May, at which Doctor Clarence M. Miller 
of New Glasgow was honoured in recognition of his fifty years as a medical 
practitioner. Following the banquet a business meeting was held where speak
ers were heard on the Dalhousie Post-Graduate Course. The following officers 
were elected for the yeat·- President, Doctor S. D. Dunn of Pictou; Vice
President, Doctor G. R. Douglas of New Glasgow; ecretary-Treasurer, 
Doctor H. A. Locke of New Glasgow, and the representative on the Executive 
of The Medical ociety of Nova Scotia, Doctor C. G. Harries of New Glasgow. 



Personal Interest Notes 
Doctor Clarence M. l\Iiller was honoured at the annual meeting of the 

Pictou County Medical Society in May at a banquet held at the Norfolk 
Hotel, Now Glasgow. in rC'cognition of his fifty years of service in tho medical 
profession. A complimentary address was read by Doctor C. E. Stuart, 
Presiden t of tho ociety, and mementos presented in recognition of his golden 
anniversary as a medical practitioner. Doctor Miller, a native of Stellar ton, 
graduated from McGill University in 1904, and took post-graduate studies 
at London, England, as a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. 

Doctor G. A. Barss of Roso Bay, gave an interesting address on "The 
Development of Public Health ," a t a meeting of the Home and School Associa
tion he ld at RiYerport early in May. 

The marriage took place at Halifax on 1ay 13th of Doctor Robert Ander
son, Dalhousie 1954, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Anderson, St. Peter's Bay, 
P. E. I., and Jviiss Marion J ean eaman, R.N ., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Seaman of Halifax. Doctor Anderson is now practising in North 
ydney. 

An out landing Nova Scotian woman doctor, Doctor Eliza Perley Bri on, 
of Upper Rawdon, ITants County. who despite a serious physical handicap, 
went on to become an au thority in the field of mental hea!Lh, has been awarded 
the Coronation M <'dal by Queen Elizabeth II. Doctor Brison served for twen
ty-two years with the Department of Health and Welfare before her retirement 
two years ago. Since that time she has devoted much of her a t tention to the 
homo for girls at Coverdale, N . B., whore sho is assistant superintendent. 

The Bulletin extends congratulations to Doctor and Mrs. D. L . Roy of 
Halifax on the b irth of a son on :\1ay 27th and to Doctor and Mrs. R. P. Belli
veau of Meteghan on the bir th of a son on June 4th. 

Doctor and l\frs. . \V. ·williamson of Yarmouth left tho end of May by 
air to visit rela tives in Rhode Island, :\1ontreal and Toronto. 

The following 1954 D alhousie Medical chool graduates have located in 
No,·a cotia. Doctor Robert N. Anderson a t North Sydney; Doctor David 
H. Blinkhorn a t Glacc Bay; Doctor P. Hugh Kirkpatrick a t Sydney ; Doctor 
Eldred II. MacDonell at cw Waterfo rd, D octor Margery U. Morris a t Dart
mouth and Doctor M. Grant Worthylakc a t Konnctcook, Hants County. 



HENRY KmKwooo M.\.cDoNALn, M .D.,C.M. (:McGill), ~,_n..c . s. (C.) 



Henry Kirkwood MacDonald 

DR. Henry Kirkwood MacDonald of Halifax died in that city on May 23, 
1954, after a period of ill health extending over sovoral months. In 1948 

he was severely injured in a traffic accident and although in time he was able 
to get about again, his activities were partly impaired. He was 81 years of ago. 

Ho was born in Lyon's Brook, Pictou Coun ty, tho son of Robert and Mary 
MacDonald. His father and grandfather operated the Logan Tanneries in that 
village. He attended the local school and Pictou Academy, following which he 
entered McGill University as a student in Medicine. He graduated in 1896. 

After a period of interneship at the Montreal General Hospital he returned 
to Nova Scotia where he opened a general practice in Lunenburg. During those 
years he acquired a strong inclination to specia lize in surgery and eventually 
went to London, England for post-graduate tr aining. In 1911 he came to 
Halifax. 

He was immediately appointed Assistant Surgeon at tho Victoria General 
Hospital, and in 1913, two years lator joined the teaching staff in Surgery of 
the Dalhousie M edical School. From that time on his life was abnost complete
ly devoted to an extremely busy surgical practice and to teaching. As a 
consultant he wen t over the entire province. No surgeon was more attentive 
and devoted to his patients. 

In 1932 on tho retirement of Dr. E. V. Hogan, ho became Senior Surgeon 
at tho Victoria General Hospital and H ead of the Departmen t of Surgery at 
Dalhousie University. Ho retired from active work in these institutions in 
1945 and was thereupon appointed to the Consulting Staff of tho Hospital 
and made Professor Emeritus of Surgery by the University. In 1946 in 
token of his fifty years as a physician the Halifax Medical Society presented 
him with an engraved gold watch. 

During his long career ho was success ively a Fellow of the American College 
of Surgeons, a member of the Provincial Medical Board, and a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Canada. He represented the Provincial M edical 
Board on the Medical Council of Canada for many years, and was President 
of the Council in 1948. Thereafter he continued to represent the Board on 
the Council up to the ti.mo of his death. 

Ho was President of Tho Medical Society of Nova Scotia on two occasions; 
1920 Lo 1921, and 1939 to 1940. 

For several years he was Surgical Consullan t to the Nova. Scotia Sana
torium, Kontville, and Medical Officer of the Canadian National Railways, 
Halifax. 

. To Mrs. MacDonald, his two sons and two daughters, Lhe Bullotinextends 
its sincere sympathy. 

(A tribute to Doctor MacDonald will appear in the next issue of 
the Bulletin.) 
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Tho Bulletin extends sympathy to Doctor J . P . McGrath of Ken tville 
on the death of his mother , Mrs. T. N. M cGrath following an illness of thirteen 
years, a t T usket on April 30th, at the age of 96; to Doctor Donald Hugh 
M acKenzie of Halifax on tho death of his father , M r. Colin MacKenzie, Q.C., 
at Sydney on M ay 19th, following a short illness, at the age of 72, and to Doctor 
A. R. Morton of Halifax on the death of mother. Mrs. A. McD . Mor ton at 
Halifax, on June 5th, fo llowing a lengthy illness, at the age of 78. 
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